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Summary
The Bogong Moth is an iconic Australian moth species, known for its long distance
migration to the alpine region where it aestivates over summer. The moths arrive in the
Australian Alps each spring and provide a vital food source for alpine species, including
the endangered Mountain Pygmy Possum. Historically, the Bogong Moth provided food
for Aboriginal people, and human consumption of the moth continues to this day.

In 2001 arsenic was discovered in the Bogong Moth. This discovery generated debate
and research among scientists, and concern in the wider community, about its possible
toxicity to Mountain Pygmy Possums and people. The concerns however were based on
limited data and the assumption that the source of the arsenic was anthropogenic. This
raised questions as to whether or not Bogong Moths were really contaminated with
arsenic. As Bogong Moths come from a very wide geographic area anthropogenic
contamination sources would produce groups of moths with different arsenic levels.

Bogong Moths were collected from a wide range of locations over several years, and
chemical analysis for arsenic was conducted on 849 individual Bogong Moths using ICPMS. Statistical analysis was selected that would allow for the incorporation of
concentrations below multiple levels of detection (non-detects).

The arsenic concentrations found formed a single distribution consistent with the natural
or background level. No significant differences in arsenic concentration were found
between Bogong Moths from different locations or different years, or between migrating
and aestivating populations.

v

This finding suggests that the source of arsenic is not anthropogenic. The concentration of
arsenic (plus 7 other chemicals) present in Bogong Moths pose no risk to the people and
are present at concentrations comparable to other food items found in the regular
Australian diet. Furthermore, there is no evidence that the concentration of arsenic present
pose a risk to Mountain Pygmy Possums.

Communication with the community, specifically the Aboriginal community, was an
integral part of this research program including seeking permission to enter country from
Traditional Owner Groups prior to any fieldwork and the communication to these groups
of progress and results.

Keywords

Agrotis infusa, total arsenic concentration, trace metals, background, contamination,
toxicity, bushtucker, communication.
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Prologue

I am an Australian Aboriginal Ph.D student in the environmental sciences researching the
presence of arsenic in the Bogong Moth. As a member of the Aboriginal community there
are ethical expectations and cultural obligations that I must fulfill. I can fulfill these
expectations and obligations by appropriately communicating the intent, progress and results
of my research to the Aboriginal community. In this thesis I have integrated the
communication of this research to the Aboriginal community as part of my research design.
Accordingly I begin by introducing myself as:

‘…The protocol for introducing one’s self to other Indigenous people is to
provide information about one’s cultural location, so that connection can be made
on political, cultural and social grounds and relations established…’ (MoretonRobinson 2000)

I provide the following introduction to allow the reader to identify who I am and my
relationship to other members of the Aboriginal community.

My name is Pettina Love, Bundjalung Nation, and I am a child of a member of
the stolen generation. I was born in Malaysia, as my father was in the Australian
army and the family was stationed there in 1969. I am one of four children of Rita
Wenberg and George Love and was raised in Tumut, New South Wales,
Australia.
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My mother is one of ten children born at Cabbage Tree Island Aboriginal Station
and my father is one of ten children born in Fife, Scotland. My mother and all of
my Aunties were removed to Cootamundra Domestic Training Home for
Aboriginal Girls and all of her brothers (my Uncles) were removed to Kinchella
Aboriginal Boys Training Home. Having completed her training as a domestic
servant at the age of 14 my mother was ‘farmed out’ to a non-Aboriginal family
to begin work. As a child I visited Matron Hiscock (the Matron of the
Cootamundra Girls Home) and called her grandmother.

My mother is the daughter of Lily Vera Mercy (my Grandmother) from
Ngullagandali/ Ulugundahi/ Ulgandahi Island Aboriginal Reserve and John
Wenberg (my Grandfather), a naturalized Australian. Although they lived in
town, outside of the Aboriginal reserve, and John Wenberg was in the Australian
army, all of their children were removed to Aboriginal Training Homes as they
were ‘suffering from an admixture of Aboriginal blood’.

Lily Vera Mercy is the daughter of Una Hookey (my Great Grandmother) born at
Grafton Common, Clarence River, NSW and Daniel Mercy (my Great
Grandfather) born at Totham, Richmond River, North Coast, NSW. Una Hookey
and Daniel Mercy were married at Cabbage Tree Island Aboriginal Station.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH RATIONALE

Background

When arsenic was discovered in the iconic Bogong Moth (Green et al. 2001) it became
known as the moth that acted as a vector transporting arsenic from the Australian agricultural
lowlands to the alpine region. This scientific discovery has become well-known across a
broad range of communities including the scientific community, environmental managers, the
wider community and the Aboriginal community. Each of these groups has had a different
reaction to the discovery and has viewed the problem from a different perspective.

The presence of arsenic in the Bogong Moth has:
1) been implicated in the death of alpine grass (Green et al. 2001)
2) been used as supporting evidence for research into ‘selective migration’(Neil Murray
personal communication 2008)
3) lead to the identification of the Bogong Moth as a threat to the conservation of the
Mountain Pygmy Possum (NSW Department of Environment and Conservation
(DEC) 2009)
4) resulted in the implementation of a program to monitor the presence of residual
pesticides in Bogong Moths (DEC 2009)
5) raised concerns within the wider community, specifically the Aboriginal community,
regarding Bogong Moth toxicity to people who consume them as a bushtucker.
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All of these debates, actions and concerns have been fuelled by the discovery of arsenic in the
Bogong Moth and all take for granted the same fundamental assumption; that the presence of
arsenic in the Bogong Moth is an anthropogenic contaminant.

Problem Statement

The existing data are limited and do not provide any evidence as to whether or not the arsenic
present in the Bogong Moth is of anthropogenic origin. Given that time and resources have
been allocated and concerns about toxicity raised on the assumption that the arsenic present
in the Bogong Moth is an anthropogenic contaminant, this represents both a significant gap in
the knowledge and a misinterpretation of the existing data.

In order to establish the validity of concerns raised by the discovery of arsenic in the Bogong
Moth and provide a firm basis for debate and research we need to know if contamination has
indeed taken place. This would require data based on the analysis of individual Bogong
Moths collected from a number of sites at different times and lifecycle stages. Establishing
the spatial and temporal distribution of this phenomenon would clarify the source, extent and
implications of the presence of arsenic in the Bogong Moth and inform the current debate.

Aim

The aim of this study is to supplement and expand current understanding of the phenomenon
of arsenic in the Bogong Moth.
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Objectives

The objective of this research is to provide fundamental information regarding the spatial and
temporal characteristics of arsenic in the Bogong Moth.

Scope

This research is not assessing the risk of a confirmed contamination nor exploring the cause
of an observed impact of an exposure event; this research is not a risk assessment. However,
if this research determines that a contamination event has occurred or if an impact is evident,
then a risk assessment will be warranted.

This research will be limited to a chemical exploration of the Bogong Moth for the purpose of
discriminating between anthropogenic concentrations and background levels of arsenic in
Bogong Moths. The results of analysis will be applied to the question of toxicity of the
Bogong Moth to people and other predators. Communication of the progress and results of
this research to the community, specifically the Aboriginal community, will be part of the
research method of this study. This will be done in order to address concerns raised
regarding the toxicity of this bushtucker, and allow myself, as a member of the Aboriginal
community, to fulfill ethical expectations and cultural obligations.

Thesis Overview

The thesis is organized in journal article format as follows:
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In Chapter 2 I review the identity of the Bogong Moth. Given that this is a common name
that will be used in preference to the scientific name throughout the thesis, a thorough
understanding of how the common name is more specific than the scientific name in
identifying the moth is required. The chapter therefore explores how the scientific name,
Agrotis infusa, refers to two distinct forms and how these two forms differ in ecological
behaviour. The different ecological behaviours of the two forms of Agrotis infusa then
resulted in different cultural histories for the two forms, with the brown form being called
Bogong by the Aboriginal people of South Eastern Australia.

In Chapter 3 I describe the original discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth and the
scientific debates and research it has fueled, the environmental management decisions it has
influenced and the community concerns it has raised. The existing data is then reviewed and
analysed to reveal that the assumptions underlying these debates, research, decisions and
concerns surrounding the discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth cannot be supported by
the existing data.

In Chapter 4 I present my own research findings on the concentrations of arsenic in Bogong
Moths. The social impact of the discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth is revisited, as it is
the firm entrenchment of the perception that Bogong Moths are contaminated with arsenic,
which validates the need for this research. The results are presented and demonstrate that the
concentrations of arsenic present are consistent with a background level and that there is no
evidence that a contamination event has taken place.

In Chapter 5 I revisit the importance of the Bogong Moth as a traditional food item
(bushtucker) and present my own research findings on the background levels of eight
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different chemicals (including arsenic) in this food item. This research is significant, in that
the perception within the community is that the Bogong Moth is contaminated with arsenic.
The toxicity of each chemical is explored in the same manner and against the same threshold
used by Food Standards Australia New Zealand. The results are presented and demonstrate
that the concentrations of each of the chemicals measured do not exceed the toxicity
threshold set by Food Standards Australia New Zealand.

In Chapter 6 the importance of communicating the results of research to the wider
community, and specifically the Aboriginal communities, is explored. I then present how I
communicated the progress and results of my ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ project to the
community over the duration of the Ph.D.

Chapter 7 concludes the thesis by drawing together the main conclusions of each of the
chapters and discussing the overall contribution of each of the chapters in terms of
supplementing and expanding current understanding of the phenomenon of arsenic in the
Bogong Moth. In addition, possible future research directions are proposed.
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CHAPTER 2
WHICH MOTH IS A BOGONG MOTH? ; A BRIEF
EXPLANATION OF ITS TAXONOMY, ECOLOGY AND
ETYMOLOGY

Abstract
There are two forms of Agrotis infusa (Boisduval, 1832) (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae). One form
has brown hind wings and one form has white hind wings. It is the brown form which has the
common name of Bogong Moth, which has its origins in the Indigenous languages of the
Aboriginal people of South Eastern Australia. This paper summarizes the current taxonomic,
ecological, and etymological history of the brown form of Agrotis infusa, the Bogong Moth.

Taxonomic history
The scientific name for the Bogong Moth is Agrotis infusa (Boisduval, 1832). There have
been many different names assigned to Agrotis infusa (Table1). Synomyns for Agrotis infusa
include Noctua infusa (Boisduval, 1832), Agrotis spina Guenée, 1852, Agrotis cordata
Walker, 1857, Agrotis nitida Walker 1865, Mamestra nitida (Walker, 1865), Mamestra
tenebrosa (Walker, 1865), and Agrotis vastator A.W.Scott, 1869 (Nielsen et al. 1996). Other
names for Agrotis infusa, but are not synomyns are Agrotis vastator W.B. Clarke, 1867,
Euxoa densata (Warren, 1912), and Rhyacia obfuscate (Warren, 1912) (Nielsen et al. 1996).

However, as the oldest available name describing the species was first published in 1832 by
Boisduval and, the genus was described by Ochsenheimer in 1816, the valid and correct name
for the Bogong Moth is Agrotis infusa.
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Table 1. Synomyns and unavailable names of Agrotis infusa.
Authors names in parenthesis indicates that the species was originally described in a genus
other than Agrotis. Unavailable names for Agrotis infusa (in normal print) have been
excluded from the zoological nomenclature as they are nomen nudum (published without a
description, illustration or a reference to a description or illustration) or an infrasubspecific
name (a name used for a variety or a fourth term used in a quadrinomial)(Common 1958;
Nielsen et al. 1996).
Synomyns
Author
Synomyn
Noctua infusa
(Boisduval, 1832)
Synomyn
Agrotis spina
Guenée, 1852
Synomyn
Agrotis cordata
Walker, 1857
Synomyn
Agrotis nitida
Walker, 1865
Synomyn
Mamestra nitida
(Walker, 1865)
Synomyn
Mamestra tenebrosa
(Walker, 1865)
Synomyn
Agrotis vastator
A.W.Scott, 1869
Unavailable name
Agrotis vastator
W.B. Clarke, 1867, nomen
nudum
Unavailable name
Euxoa densata
(Warren, 1912) , infrasubsp.
Unavailable name
Rhyacia obfuscata
(Warren, 1912), infrasubsp.
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Two forms of Agrotis infusa

Despite the revision of the Noctuinae of the world (as Agrotinae) by Hampson (Hampson
1903), the Indoaustralian fauna (as Euxoinae) by Warren and, the Australian species (as
Agrotinae) by Turner, it appears that not until the revision of the genus Agrotis Ochsenheimer
by Common (Common 1958) that much of the confusion between the identity and the
nomenclature of various type specimens was clarified.

Descriptions of Agrotis infusa vary, with some descriptions mentioning brown hind wings
and other descriptions mentioning white hind wings. The first Agrotis infusa specimen was
described in 1832 (Boisduval 1832). This type specimen, which came from Australia, was
originally named Noctua infusa and was described as having hind wings of “brun noirâtre”
(blackish brown).

In 1903 Hampson (Hampson 1903) confused the two of the forms of Agrotis infusa (Rawat
1958) and described each colour variant under the names Euxoa infusa Hübner and Agrotis
spina Guenée. The male specimen with blackish brown hind wings which he believed was
Agrotis spina Guenée was the same as the species first described by Boisduval (Turner
1920).The generic similarity between Agrotis spina and Noctua infusa caused Turner to treat
Hampsons figure and the Boisduval type specimen as the same species and as such, treat
Hampsons figure, Agrotis spina as a synomyn of Agrotis infusa (Boisd.)(Turner 1920).
A thorough examination of type specimens by Common (1958) clarified that the male
specimen with almost white hind wings which Hampson figured under the name Euxoa
infusa (Hampson 1903) was in fact an Agrotis infusa, as the genus Euxoa is not represented
in Australia (Common 1958) and that the types Agrotis spina, Agrotis nitida and
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M. tenebrosa were all the dark form of Agrotis infusa, while the type for Agrotis cordata was
in fact a pale form of Agrotis infusa.

Furthermore, the genitalia showed no constant differences in structure between the white hind
winged and blackish brown hind winged forms, suggesting that both variations are indeed
Agrotis infusa (Common 1954; Common 1958). An examination of 370 specimens by
Common (Common 1958) demonstrated that gender did not influence colour (Table 2). Of
the 242 dark forms examined 141 were male and 101 female and, of the 128 pale forms
examined 78 were male and 50 female (Common 1958). However, we do know that the dark
form does appear to have a consistently broader expanse than the pale form; dark form male
40.4-50.4mm, dark form female 40.0-54.0mm, pale form male 32.0 -46.4mm, pale form
female 31.6-50.0mm (Common 1958).

Hence, the scientific name, Agrotis infusa, currently refers to two forms of the moth; one with
brown hind wings (Fig. 1), one with white hind wings (Fig. 2).
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Table 2. Expanse of Agrotis infusa according to gender and form.
Comparison of number of Agrotis infusa specimens examined and expanse of each according
to gender and form.
Agrotis infusa
Dark Form
Male
Dark Form
Female
Light Form
Male
Light Form
Female

Number of
specimens
141

Expanse

101

40.0-54.0mm

78

32.0 -46.4mm

50

31.6-50.0mm

40.4-50.4mm

Figure 1. A form of Agrotis infusa (Boisduval 1832), (Noctuidae, Noctuinae) displaying
dark hind-wings.
This male was collected at Ourimbah, N.S.W., 9/11/1956 by I.F.B. Common leg.(ANIC).
Photographer Len Willan (CSIRO Entomology 2008).

Figure 2. A form of Agrotis infusa (Boisduval 1832), (Noctuidae, Noctuinae) displaying
pale hind-wings.
This male was collected at Narrabri, N.S.W., 21/7/1977 by R. Wilson leg.(ANIC).
Photographer Len Willan (CSIRO Entomology 2008).
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Ecology
The different ecological behaviours of the form of Agrotis infusa with brown hind wings and
the form of Agrotis infusa with white hind wings differentiate these two forms.

Although there are two colour variants of Agrotis infusa, the literature regarding the ecology
of the species in dominated by the brown form with some limited information on the white
form. These two forms of Agrotis infusa have quite different ecological behaviors. The brown
form of Agrotis infusa (the Bogong Moth) migrates to the alpine regions of Australia, where
it aggregates in large numbers in the granite outcrops but the white form does not migrate to
the alpine region and is not found aggregating in large numbers (Common 1954).

It was not until 1952 that a detailed description of the Bogong Moth’s unique pattern of
migration and aestivation was recorded (Common 1952; 1954). Although it was well known
that the moth was present in the alpine region, it was Common who observed the aestivation
of large assemblages of Bogong Moths at altitudes above 1400m in the Australian Alps
(Common 1952; 1954). He noted that moths of the spring generation migrated from the
lowlands of southern Queensland, New South Wales and northern Victoria to the alpine
region of south-eastern Australia, where they aestivated in crevices and small caves in certain
rocky outcrops at or near the mountain summits. This was a significant finding. Although
other Lepidoptera had been known to migrate, most famously the monach butterfly (Danaus
plexippus (L.) of North America, this was the first time that a species of Lepidoptera had
been reported as gregariously aestivating following a spring migration (Common 1952).

Based on his own field observations and observations made by Froggatt (1900), Common
(1954) proposed that Bogong Moth larvae were most abundant on heavy, self-mulching soils
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over a wide area of New South Wales, as far north as the Darling Downs of southern
Queensland. He hypothesised that Bogong Moth larvae may be associated with black selfmulching soils and that it was the areas with these soils that constituted their lowland
breeding grounds (Fig. 3).

In its larval form the moth is considered an agricultural pest which damages annual crops and
pastures during the winter and early spring, however, Bogong Moths are not restricted to
agricultural crops and will feed on any low-growing plants, mainly dicotyledons (Froggatt
1902; Froggatt 1907; Rawat 1958; Common 1990). As larvae they will consume young plant
foliage, and later instars move through the soil along horizontal galleries (Rawat 1958),
coming out only at night to cut off plants at the stem which they then drag down to their
shelter to consume (Rawat 1958; Common 1990).

Upon emergence in spring the moths take to the air in large numbers and fly in a general
southerly or south-easterly direction, building up their fat reserves by feeding on nectar as
they travel to the alpine region (Common 1952; 1954; 1990). The spring migration begins in
September, with late arrivals joining the aestivation sites as late as mid-December (Common
1954).

Aestivation sites in the alpine region on the flight path of migrating moths may act as
temporary shelters (Common 1954). The Bogong Moths aestivate in large numbers in granite
crevices and small caves in certain rocky outcrops (Bennett 1834) at or near the mountain
summits in the Australian Alps, showing a preference for the darker caves and crevices
(Common 1954). Many of the moth ‘camps’ are occupied annually, over summer, from early
November until early April (Common 1954).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Distribution of Bogong Moth larvae.
(a) Black self-mulching soils are a common soil type in much of Australia (filled red areas on
map of Australia) (Isbell 2002). (b)The occurrence of Bogong Moth larvae based on the
observations of Common (1954) and Froggatt (1900) in south-eastern Australia (shown as red
crosses and red triangles in inset) has been linked to black self-mulching soils (shown has
grey thatched areas in inset). It has been suggested that these areas appear to be the most
important breeding grounds of the Bogong Moth (Common 1954).
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The unique environment within these caves provides a more uniform temperature and a
higher humidity than the outside environment (Common 1954). During the aestivation stage
the moths do not actively seek food, but they do ingest water (Common 1954). Dead moths
add to the layer of debris on the floor of the aestivation site (Common 1954).

In mid-February there is a dramatic drop in the numbers of Bogong Moths within the
aestivation sites as they begin their autumn migration back to the inland plains of eastern
Australia (Common 1954). Aestivation sites in the alpine region on the flight path of
migrating moths may again act as temporary shelters on the return journey (Common 1954).
Upon arrival on the inland plains the moths mate and lay eggs (Common 1954). The moths
live for less than a year, and so each year the spring migration consists of an entirely new
generation (Fig. 4).

More recently than the work of Common (1954), the Bogong Moth has been identified
aestivating in the alpine region of Tasmania (Hill 2007). The moth’s presence in Tasmania is
believed to be the result of a spring migration from the lowlands of mainland Australia (Hill
2007) as there is no evidence of a permanent larval population.

Unlike the Bogong Moth (the brown form of Agrotis infusa), the white hind winged form of
Agrotis infusa occurs from May until August (Common 1958), during the winter months. It
does not appear to migrate ‘on mass’ like the brown hind winged form (Common 1954).
Their presence within the migratory mass of the brown form has only been recorded as
occasional individuals, in a worn condition in late September (Common 1954). It has been
suggested that the white hind winged form of Agrotis infusa is a seasonal form which is nongregarious (Common 1954).
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Figure 4. The lifecycle and ecological behaviour of the Bogong Moth.
A mass migration in the spring from the inland plains of eastern Australia is followed by its
summer aestivation in the alpine regions of south-eastern Australia. The spring migration
begins in September, with late arrivals joining the aestivation sites as late as mid-December.
In mid-February there is a dramatic drop in the numbers of Bogong Moths in the aestivation
site as moths begin their autumn migration back to the inland plains of Eastern Australia.
Upon arrival on the inland plains the Bogong Moths mate and lay eggs.
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Etymology

The common name Bogong Moth has its origins in the Indigenous languages of South
Eastern Australia and refers only to the brown form of Agrotis infusa.

The ecological behavior of the brown form of Agrotis infusa (the Bogong Moth) sees it
migrate to the alpine region where it aggregates in large numbers and aestivates in rock
crevices and caves over the summer months (Common 1954; Common 1958). Because the
moth exists in large numbers on the walls of caves and in rock crevices they are easily
harvested by people and eaten. The Aboriginal peoples of South Eastern Australia have a
long cultural history of visiting the alpine regions over summer and harvesting Bogong
Moths (Bennett 1834b; Howitt 1904; Tindale 1974; Flood 1980).

However, the white hind winged form of Agrotis infusa is not considered a bushtucker. It has
been incorrectly stated that the white winged form was part of the indigenous diet (Hampson
1903). However, the white hind winged form of Agrotis infusa has not been observed
aestivating (Common 1958) and, hence, are absent from the populations of Bogong Moths
which are harvested by people in the alpine region for consumption (Common 1954).It was
the form of Agrotis infusa with brown hind wings which was harvested by Aboriginal people
in the alpine region for consumption (Common 1954).

The occurrence of words for the Bogong Moth in the Indigenous languages of South Eastern
Australia is a legacy of the cultural importance of the moth. Just as there have been many
names for the Agrotis infusa in scientific literature there are many names for the Bogong
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Moth in the many different indigenous languages associated with the alpine region of South
Eastern Australia (Table 3).

Much of the historical linguistic records for the word Bogong Moth don’t record which
language or area the word came from and those that did only mention Woradgery,
Barwidgee, Minubuddong, Lake Tyers and Omeo. However, all of the records apply to
Indigenous languages in South Eastern Australia (which is in or in close association with the
alpine region). When we look at the many words for Bogong Moth (and break them down
into individual sounds) we can see that the sounds which the recorder is trying to represent
are similar to eachother and to the Australian common name of Bogong Moth.
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The meanings assigned to these words are also similar, in that they refer either to the moth
itself or to their habitat, ranging from “part of the alps at Omeo” or “place infested with fleas”
to “moths and grubs” or “large moths which the aborigines are very fond of” (Table 3). It is
probable that, for the most part, it’s not really the languages that are different; it’s the
collectors, their ways of writing and their interpretation.
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Table 3. Different recordings of the word Bogong Moth.
Between 1834 and 2005 there have been many different recordings and interpretations of the
word for Bogong Moth. Only later interpretations suggest the word Bogong means ‘Big
Fella’.
Word
Meaning
Aboriginal Tribe
Bugong (Bennett
1834b)
Bogong (Hobson
1839)
Boogong( Mitchell
1904)

The Bogong Moth

Local Aboriginals

Large moths which the aborigines
are very found of
Mountains

Woradgery Tribe

Bogong( Mitchell
Large moth in the Snowy
1904)
Mountains
Bungenbăh(Mathew) Bogong Moth.
(Note: This spelling includes the
word Bungen plus a suffix (băh).
The suffix may be added to
denote ‘place’ or ‘this’.
Bogong (Anon.
Place infested with fleas
October 1909)
Bookong (Pettit)
Big Fly
Bugung (Clarke
2000a)
Boo.gon (Clarke
2000a)
Boo.gong (Clarke
2000b)

Boogong (Robertson
compiled 1951)
Bugong(Blake 1977)
Bugung (Dixon
1992)
Bogong (Massola
1968)
Bogong (Wesson
2001)
Buugang (Grant and
Rudder 2005)
Bogong (Robertson
1973)
Bogong (Holth
1980)

Woradgery Tribe
Barwidgee

Lake Tyers Region
Omeo Region

Brown moth Agrotis infusa
Part of the Alps at Omeo
Mount Bogong called
Warkwoolowler. Name of the
mountains where aboriginal
people collected the ‘boo.gong’
fly
Bogong Moth
Moths(eaten by Aborigines)
Brown moth, Agrotis infusa
Moths and grubs
Moth
Moth in the snowy mountains
(Bogong moth)
Big Fella

Minubuddong Language
Group
Wiradjuri Tribe

Big Fella
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Conclusion
There are two forms of Agrotis infusa. One form has brown hind wings and one form has
white hind wings. The ecological literature of the species is dominated by the brown form
with some limited information on the white form. These two forms of Agrotis infusa have
different ecological behaviors and hence, different cultural histories. The brown form of
Agrotis infusa migrates to the alpine regions of Australia and aggregates in large numbers in
the granite outcrops but the white form does not migrate to the alpine region and is not found
aggregating in large numbers (Common 1954). These ecological differences between the two
forms have resulted in the brown form having a long cultural history with the Australian
Aboriginal people of South Eastern Australia. One legacy of this cultural history is the
presence of words in the Indigenous languages which mean Bogong Moth, from which this
common name is derived. The name Bogong Moth has its origins in the Indigenous
languages of South Eastern Australia and refers only to the brown form of Agrotis infusa.
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CHAPTER 3
REVIEWING THE DISCOVERY OF ARSENIC IN THE
BOGONG MOTH AND THE EXISTING DATA
Abstract
Since the discovery of arsenic in the iconic Australian Bogong Moth (Agrotis infusa) (Green
et al. 2001) the contamination of the Bogong Moth with arsenic due to exposure to
agricultural pesticides has fueled debate and research in the scientific community and
influenced environmental management strategies concerns in Australia. However, an analysis
of the published data and the literature suggests that many of the assumptions that underlie
these debates, research and strategies cannot be supported.

Introduction
In 2001 the death of grass in the alpine region led to the discovery of arsenic in the Bogong
Moth (Green et al. 2001). It thereafter became known as the moth that acted as a vector
transporting arsenic from the Australian agricultural lowlands to the alpine region (Green et
al. 2001).

The process of the discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth began in January 2001 when a
large patch of dead grass was noticed in the Australian Alps National Parks. This dead grass
was situated below caves that were a known aestivation site for the Bogong Moth and
continued for 30-50 metres down the hill (Green et al. 2001; Green 2003). It was also
observed that moth debris lay over the area of dead grass (Willis 2001; Green 2003). Moth
debris consisting of whole moths (but mainly head, thorax and wings) can collect on the
floors of these aestivation sites to a depth of up to 30cm in some locations (Green 2008).
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Because there had been heavy rains in November 2000, it was concluded that moth debris
washed from the aestivation caves had killed the vegetation below (Green 2001; Willis 2001).

Green et al. (2001) conducted chemical analyses, using ICP-MS, of the soil sampled from
both within the patch of dead grass and outside this patch where the grass was still alive. The
results indicated that there were higher levels of soil arsenic within the dead patch than
elsewhere (Green et al. 2001; Willis 2001; Green 2003). A complete list of chemicals
analysed was not, however, included. A subsequent analysis of total arsenic concentrations
in a) pooled samples of soil, within the outwash zone of aestivation caves, b) dead grass from
within the outwash zone of aestivation caves, c) aestivating Bogong Moths and d) selected
alpine fauna also revealed the presence of arsenic (Green et al. 2001). A further study
conducted by Green (2008) confirmed the presence of total arsenic in pooled samples of
migrating Bogong Moths.

The discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth has generated debate, research and raised
concerns and the assumptions that underlie these debates, research and concerns are that:
1. Arsenic concentrations in aestivating Bogong Moths are higher at some alpine
locations than others.
2. Arsenic concentrations are higher in migrating Bogong Moths compared to
aestivating Bogong Moths
3. Exposure of some Bogong Moths to high levels of arsenic prior to arrival in the
alpine region results in contaminated cohorts within the population.
4. The high levels of arsenic that some Bogong Moths are being exposed to prior to
arrival in the alpine region has an anthropogenic source, specifically, pesticide use
in the larval habitat.
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5. The concentrations of arsenic in aestivating Bogong Moths are present at levels
that could be hazardous to Mountain Pygmy Possums that predate on this seasonal
food source.

Discovery fuels scientific debates, research and environmental
management strategies

The presence of arsenic in Bogong Moths has been used to explain the occurrence of patches
of dead grass that have been observed below the aestivation sites of Bogong Moths in the
alpine region.

The initial study concluded that arsenic concentrations in aestivating Bogong Moths were
different at different locations (Green et al. 2001) and that these differing concentrations were
reflected in the arsenic concentrations found in the soil of aestivation caves and the outwash
zones below these aestivation caves. Hence, at one location where Bogong Moths were
found to contain high concentrations of arsenic the soil also had high concentrations of
arsenic and this was said to have caused the grass-death. At locations where Bogong Moths
were found to have low concentrations of arsenic, the soil also had low concentrations of
arsenic. The underlying assumptions of this line of research are that there are differences
between total arsenic concentrations in aestivating Bogong Moths collected from different
locations and that the differing moth arsenic concentrations are the reason for the differences
in soil arsenic concentrations.

Within the scientific community the presence of arsenic in Bogong Moths has also been used
to support a ‘selective migration’ theory of Bogong Moth migration. Bogong Moths are said
to have a definite migration pattern in that moths selectively migrate from their breeding
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grounds to a particular mountain peak (Willis 2001; Green 2003). This theory holds that
upon emergence in the lowlands, Bogong Moths migrate from a particular larval area to a
traditional aestivation site. This selective migration means that Bogong Moths which have
been exposed to the same source of arsenic during their larval stage aestivate together in the
same mountain. This pattern of migration is therefore said to explain the occurrence of high
concentrations of arsenic in aestivating populations on some mountains but not others (Green
2003). Currently, research is being conducted in an attempt to find a genetic match between
aestivating Bogong Moths and Bogong Moth larvae, which would demonstrate whether or
not the moths selectively migrate to different aestivating sites (Green, 2008; Neil Murray
personal communication 2008). This research could also provide some insight as to the most
likely location of the source of the arsenic (Green et al. 2001). The underlying assumptions
of these lines of research are that there are differences between total arsenic concentrations in
aestivating Bogong Moths collected from different locations and that these differences are
due to the presence of cohorts of Bogong Moths within the population that have been
exposed to different concentrations of arsenic at their particular larval locations.

The literature offers a number of possibilities for the source of the arsenic found in
aestivating Bogong Moths in the alpine region. The initial studies speculated that the source
of the arsenic was ‘most likely agricultural’ and that exposure to arsenic took place during the
larval stage of the Bogong Moth lifecycle (Green et al. 2001; Willis 2001). The possibility of
an industry-based source of arsenic contamination has been raised but the idea was dismissed
when it was noted that the larval grounds are located upwind of the eastern seaboard of
Australia where arsenic-emitting industries are concentrated (Green et al. 2001). A natural
source of arsenic contamination of larvae was considered less likely than an agricultural
source (Green et al. 2001), given the extensive use of arsenic in both past and present
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agricultural practice within the habitat of the larvae. It is important to note however that this
explanation was simply speculative and not the firm conclusion of the initial study. Green
(2008) clarified this misconception and stated that the conclusion of the 2001 study was that
‘the source of the arsenic could not be determined’ and/or that ‘the arsenic found in Bogong
Moths and the insectivorous food chain came from beyond the mountains’. Further research
by Green (2008) concluded that the source of the arsenic was ‘away from the mountains’.

Another proposal for the source of arsenic present in Bogong Moths considered the
possibility that aestivating Bogong Moths may have been exposed to arsenic in the form of
arsine gas (AsH 3 ) within the aestivation cave (Vaughan personal communication 2002, cited
Green 2008). Vaughan speculated that there may be a complex arsenic cycle within the caves
resulting in arsenic within the soil and moth debris of the cave floor exposing aestivating
Bogong Moths to arsine gas. The physiochemical conditions in the caves (such as lowered
pH due to the presence of decomposing moths, anoxic conditions and a reducing environment
in the moth debris, together with microbial activity) may favour the conversion of
endogenous arsenic into the more toxic and mobile arsenite form. Under these conditions,
the production of arsine gas (AsH3) is also favoured.

This hypothesis is directly at odds with Green’s proposal that the source of arsenic is ‘away
from the mountains’ (2008) and, accordingly, he has dismissed Vaughan’s suggestion of an
alpine source on the grounds that ‘arsenic was already present in moths before their arrival in
the mountains’ and ‘high before the moths reached the mountains and before they had moved
far from larval areas and therefore, feeding close to the aestivation sites cannot be implicated
in the importation of arsenic to the mountains’. The dismissal of this explanation is based on
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the assumption that there are differences between total arsenic concentrations in migrating
Bogong Moths and aestivating Bogong Moths.

Environmental management agencies have responded to the discovery of arsenic in the
Bogong Moth by identifying the Bogong Moth as a threat to the conservation of the
Mountain Pygmy Possum (DEC 2009). At least one agency has implemented a monitoring
program to record pesticide residues in Bogong Moths (DEC 2009). The underlying
assumptions of such environmental management strategies are that the arsenic present in
Bogong Moths has an agricultural source and is present at concentrations that could be
hazardous to the Mountain Pygmy Possum.

There are some published data specifically referring to agricultural chemicals in Bogong
Moths; these data, however, do not support the monitoring of Bogong Moths. The available
data regarding the presence of a range of agricultural chemicals come from a study of
aestivating Bogong Moths which were collected from one alpine site in 2001 (sample pooled)
and analysed for traces of persistent organic pesticides including dieldrin, DDT, chlorpyrifos
(used on pastures),and endosulfan (used on cotton and other crops in NSW and
Queensland)(Green 2008). These analyses found no trace of persistent organic pesticides in
aestivating Bogong Moths (Green 2008).

A second sample, this time of dead migrating Bogong Moths, collected from Parliament
House, Canberra in 2003, (after the walls had been sprayed with a pyrethrum-based
insecticide) was analysed (sample pooled) for synthetic pyrethroids, organochlorine and
organophosphate pesticides, carbamates, fungicides, triazine herbicides and acaricides
(miticides) (Green 2008). These dead moths contained 0.95 mg/kg Deltamethrin
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(USEPA/OPP Pesticide Code: 097805) and trace concentrations (approximately 0.01 mg/kg)
of organochlorine pesticides, beta endosulfan (a schedule 6 (PESKEM) non-systemic
insecticide and acaricide), HCB (hexachlorobenzene, a minor impurity in agricultural
pesticides) and DDD (a metabolite of DDT) (Green 2008). However, this data also does not
support the monitoring of Bogong Moths in the alpine region. The results of these analyses
simply indicate that migrating Bogong Moths will die after contact with a wall sprayed with a
pyrethrum-based insecticide.

Analysis of the existing data

An examination of all the published data, compiled from the two studies (Green et al. 2001,
Green 2008), that investigated arsenic concentrations in Bogong Moths, reveals a total of
fourteen data points (Table 4). Each of these data points are derived from analysis of a pooled
sample of moths. These data indicate that arsenic is present, however insofar as the research
utilises pooled samples, and in some places lacks replication, the statistical power and
information value of the data are limited.
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Table 4. Compilation of published data of arsenic concentrations (µg/kg) in Bogong
Moths (compiled from Green et al. 2001 and Green 2008).
Moths were collected from eight known aestivation sites within the Australian Alps national
parks and from two locations on the migration route, Dubbo and Parliament House, Canberra.
All are based on pooled data. Note that the 2000/2001 data set does not state the detection
limit nor the amount of sample analysed, however, it is stated that a control with a known
concentration of 0.0000µg/kg recorded a concentration of 0.103µg/kg (Green, et al. 2001).
The 2001/2002, 2002/2003 and spring 2003 datasets used 2.5g of sample with a detection
limit of 10µg/kg (Green 2008).

Location

Total arsenic concentrations (µg/kg) in
Aestivating Bogong Moths

2000/2001
(Green, et al.
2001)
0.101

Mt Gingera
(ACT)
South
2.296
Ramshead
(NSW)
Mt Buffalo
0.186
(Vic)
Mt Buller
0.333
(Vic)
Mt Blue Cow
Charlottes
Pass
Mt Morgan
Mt
Tingaringy
Dubbo 1
Dubbo 2
Parliament
House

2001/2002
(Green 2008)

2002/2003
(Green 2008)

Total arsenic
concentrations(µg/kg)
in Migrating Bogong
Moths
Spring 2003 (Green
2008)

55
28

68

58
55
41
29
35
94
105
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One feature that is immediately obvious in the compiled dataset is that the levels of arsenic
detected in samples collected in 2000/2001 are clearly lower than in those collected in later
years. There is some uncertainty in the literature as to how this difference should be
interpreted. Green (2008) states that ‘between when arsenic was first reported from two
mountain aestivation sites in the summer of 2000/2001, and the following summer, the
amount of arsenic found in moths increased by at least an order of magnitude’. Green then
speculates that ‘this may be a real result, a result of using different laboratories for chemical
analyses or, if contamination by arsenic led to earlier mortality of moths, a result of sampling
earlier in the seasons in 2001-2003’.

The published data are based on the analysis of pooled samples of moths which means that
summary statistics such as the range, mean, mode, and median arsenic concentration for each
population of Bogong Moths sampled cannot be calculated as they could from data derived
from the analysis of individual moths. Analysis of individual Bogong Moths would also have
provided information on the variability of total arsenic concentrations between sites.
Furthermore, the nature of the dataset does not allow for the identification of cohorts of
individual Bogong Moths with higher concentrations of arsenic within the entire population
as it is not possible to produce a statistical distribution. The ability to produce a statistical
distribution of the arsenic concentrations of individual Bogong Moths within the population
is the cornerstone of discriminating between background and anthropogenic sources. If there
are different statistical populations within the single dataset these will show a different
distribution. The first distribution, which will have a lower mean, represents the background
level of the chemical and the second (or subsequent) distribution, with the higher mean,
represents possible anthropogenic concentrations of the chemical (Singh et al. 1994; Carral et
al. 1995; Folkes & Kuehster 2001; Carballeira et al. 2002; Tueros et al. 2008). These data
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cannot be used to discriminate between arsenic present in Bogong Moths due to exposure to
an anthropogenic arsenic source and arsenic present at a background or natural level either.

The dataset shows that different numbers of Bogong Moths were pooled for analysis in
different years. In 2000/2001 samples consisting of approximately 50 moths were pooled,
ground and analysed but in later years pooled samples weighing 2.5g (approx. 10 moths)
were used. The use of larger sample sizes (as in 2000/2001) may produce a result more
representative of the population sampled and thus more reliable, while results based on
smaller sample sizes may demonstrate greater variability in arsenic concentrations due, for
instance, to the inclusion of a single moth with a high arsenic concentration.

The interpretation of the 2000/2001 dataset is particularly problematic. The lack of
replication in the data prevents the use of statistical analysis and, although extremely low
concentrations were recorded, there is no indication that the variability inherent in the
chemical analysis has been taken into account. There is no measure of analytical error, no
detection limit is stated, and a ‘control with a known concentration of 0.0000µg/kg’ recorded
a concentration of 0.103µg/kg (Green et al. 2001). This result makes further interpretation of
the data set difficult, as some samples do not appear to be significantly different from the
blank signal. It is possible that if multiple blanks had been analysed, and the variability of
values for the blank established, more samples might have fallen within the same range as the
blank (reflecting the variability inherent in the technique).

The reliability and validity of the existing data is questionable. Any interpretation of this data
is therefore also questionable. However, omitting the data from aestivating Bogong Moths
collected in 2000/2001 (thus only including data analysed at the one laboratory and ensuring
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that the results do not reflect a possible temporal variation between 2000/2001 and later
years) analysis of the published data reveals the following points:

1. There is no evidence that arsenic concentrations in aestivating Bogong Moths differ
between alpine aestivation locations. A one way ANOVA (One way Analysis of
Variance) conducted on the published data showed arsenic concentrations were not
significantly different (alpha=0.05) between aestivating Bogong Moths collected in
2001/2002/2003 from different locations (F=0.151, df=5, p=0.9). Hence, the existing
data does not support the assumption that arsenic concentrations in aestivating
Bogong Moths are higher at some alpine locations than others.
2. There is no evidence that arsenic concentrations differ between aestivating Bogong
Moths and migrating Bogong Moths. A one way ANOVA conducted on the
published data showed arsenic concentrations were not significantly different
(alpha=0.05) between aestivating Bogong Moths (collected in 2001/2002/2003) and
migrating Bogong Moths (collected in 2003) (F=3.6, df=1, p=0.09). Hence, the
existing data does not support the assumption that arsenic concentrations are higher in
migrating Bogong Moths compared to aestivating Bogong Moths.

By analysing the existing data it has become clear that there is an absence of evidence for
four of the five assumptions that underlie the current scientific debates and research regarding
arsenic in the Bogong Moth. The final assumption, that the concentrations of arsenic in
aestivating Bogong Moths are hazardous to Mountain Pygmy Possums that predate on this
seasonal food source, requires the extrapolation of a toxicity threshold and an estimation of
the amount of arsenic (based on the existing data) a Mountain Pygmy Possum could consume
when feeding on Bogong Moths.
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Toxicity threshold values are used to assess the risk posed by arsenic in the environment to
biota. The toxicity of arsenic varies with the form, so the most conservative toxicity
threshold values are based on the toxicity of inorganic arsenic. If this threshold is exceeded,
further investigation to determine which species of arsenic is present would be required to
clarify the risk posed (Le et al. 2004).

In order to assess the possible risk posed to people and other biota by chemicals in the
environment (water, sediment, soil, food, etc) the no-observed-adverse-effects-level
(NOAEL) toxicity threshold is used. Few studies have determined the NOAEL for wildlife;
most of the available toxicological data refer to the LD50 (lethal dose to 50% of the
population) or LC50 (lethal concentration to 50%of the population) of laboratory species
(primarily rats and mice). Consequently, calculation of NOAEL values for wildlife species
must be derived from LD50 and LC50 values of laboratory species (Sample et al. 1996).
Alternatively, the NOAEL can be calculated for a mammalian wildlife species using the
available NOAEL of a mammalian test species and adjusting for differences in body size
(Sample et al. 1996). For example, using the extrapolation formula, NOAELw =NOAELt
(bwt / bww) ¼, the NOAEL of the Mountain Pygmy Possum can be calculated. If the test
species is a mouse with a body weight (bwt) of 0.03kg (EPA 1988) and it has a NOAELt for
arsenite (As+3) of 0.126mg/kg bw/day (Sample et al. 1996) and the average body weight
(bww) of the adult Mountain Pygmy Possum is 0.045kg (Kortner & Geiser 2009) then:

NOAELw = 0.126mg/kg bw/day (0.03kg/0.045kg) ¼ = 0.1138mg/kg bw/day.

This equates to a NOAEL of 5.121µg/day for a 0.045kg Mountain Pygmy Possum.
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This is a threshold value which represents a level below which it is believed to be
nonhazardous to the species for which it has been calculated (Sample et al. 1996). If
concentrations of the chemical of interest are below the NOAEL, there should be no
significant effect on the species for which it has been calculated and hence, no further
investigation is required (Sample et al. 1996). It is only when the concentration of the
chemical is above the NOAEL that further investigation is warranted (Sample et al. 1996).

There are both strengths and limitations in using an extrapolated NOAEL in terms of
assessing the toxicity of arsenic in Bogong Moths to Mountain Pygmy Possums that consume
them. One of the strengths of this approach is that it makes the most of the toxicological data
that is available without conducting laboratory toxicity tests on endangered wildlife or
people. It converts the measure of toxicity to a daily dose level normalised to the body
weight of the test animal (eg. milligrams of chemical per kilogram of body weight per day)
which then allows for comparisons across tests and across species taking into consideration
differences in body size. This is important as smaller animals have a higher metabolic rate
resulting in more rapid rates of detoxification which means that they are usually more
resistant to toxic chemicals. One of the limitations of this approach is that the reliability of
the extrapolation decreases when applied to different species, the species of interest should
therefore be closely related, and of comparable size to the laboratory species originally used
to determine toxicity (Sample et al. 1996). However, even given these limitations, the
NOAEL provides a useful threshold for environmental management agencies for assessing
risk and allocating resources (Canadian Wildlife Service 2009).
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So, are the concentrations of arsenic that a Mountain Pygmy Possum could consume when
predating on Bogong Moths in excess of the NOAEL of 5.121µg/day ? In captivity the
Mountain Pygmy Possum consumes approximately 10 moths per day (personal
communication, Paula Watson, keeper at Healesville Wildlife Sanctuary). A possum may
however gorge on as many as 20 moths if they are available. Estimating a dietary intake of
60 moths per day allows for an absolute maximum of Bogong Moths that could be consumed.
Taking the highest recorded value for total arsenic from the published data (105µg/kg), and
assuming that all of the arsenic present is in the most toxic form (following the method used
by Food Standards Australia New Zealand 2003), there appears to be no significant risk to
Mountain Pygmy Possums that predate on Bogong Moths. If a 0.045kg Mountain Pygmy
Possums, were to consume 60 moths (approx. 12g of moths) which contained 105µg/kg of
total arsenic then total arsenic consumption for the possum that day would be 2.1µg. This
figure is well below the NOAEL of 5.121µg/day for inorganic arsenic for a 0.045kg
Mountain Pygmy Possum. Hence, using a NOAEL toxicity threshold to assess the risk posed
by arsenic in the Bogong Moth to the Mountain Pygmy Possum there is no evidence that the
concentrations of arsenic in aestivating Bogong Moths are present at levels that could be
hazardous to Mountain Pygmy Possums that predate on this seasonal food source.

In summary, an analysis of the published data suggests that many of the assumptions that
underlie the debates, research and concerns generated by the discovery of arsenic in the
Bogong Moth cannot be supported by the existing data. Specifically, analysis of the
published data provides no evidence that 1) arsenic concentrations are higher in migrating
Bogong Moths compared to aestivating Bogong Moths, 2) exposure of some Bogong Moths
to high levels of arsenic prior to arrival in the alpine region results in contaminated cohorts
within the population, 3) Bogong Moths are contaminated with arsenic due to exposure to
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agricultural pesticides in their larval habitat, and 4) the concentrations of arsenic in
aestivating Bogong Moths could be hazardous to Mountain Pygmy Possums that predate on
this seasonal food source.

Conclusion
The 2001 (Green et al.) discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth began with the observation
of dead grass beneath aestivation sites. The mechanism offered in the literature to explain
this observation was that arsenic levels in soils from affected sites reflected the levels found
in moths; high moth arsenic concentrations were said to lead to high soil arsenic
concentrations and low moth arsenic concentrations were said to lead to low soil arsenic
concentrations.

The results of the reviewing the published data show no significant differences in the arsenic
concentrations of Bogong Moths collected from different locations in the alpine region. This
does not necessarily mean that arsenic is not the cause of grass death- simply that the
published data shows no linear relationship between the arsenic concentrations present in
Bogong Moths and the concentrations found in the soil. If grass death is occurring due to the
presence of arsenic in Bogong Moths, the cause may be more complex.

There may well be a complex arsenic cycle occurring within the aestivation cave (Vaughan,
personal communication 2002, cited Green 2008). In closed areas the production of arsine
gas can lead to isolated elevated arsenic levels in the environment. In areas where biological
activity is high, such as landfill, hot spring environments and anaerobic waste-water
treatment facilities, arsine (AsH 3 )and methylated arsines (MeAsH 2 , Me 2 AsH and Me 3 As
are produced ) (Feldmann et al. 1994; Koch et al. 1999; Michalke et al. 2000).
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In ant-hills the production of arsine gas by microorganisms present in the soil has been
implicated in high arsenic concentrations found in the upper layers of the ant-hill which were
comprised of soil and pine needles (Kuehnelt et al. 1997). Plant material containing low
levels of arsenic, transported by ants into the tunnels of the ant-hill, produced low
concentrations of arsine gas when acted on by microorganisms in the soil (Kuehnelt et al.
1997). The arsine gases rise in the confined tunnels until they eventually become oxidised
and the oxidation products become deposited in the upper layers of the ant-hill, resulting in
arsenic concentrations five times higher than the surrounding soil and 1000 to 5000 times
higher than in pine needles from trees growing close by (Kuehnelt et al. 1997).

Unlike ant-hills, however, the aestivation sites of the Bogong Moth are highly variable, so
this effect may not occur at all aestivation sites. The possibility that arsine gas may be
produced within aestivation caves would be dependent on the unique physiochemical
conditions in each individual cave. The physiochemical conditions of some of the aestivation
caves may favour the production of arsine gas (ASH3) and result in high arsenic
concentrations at these specific sites.

The idea that the concentrations of arsenic were different in aestivating Bogong Moths from
different locations in the alpine region was one of the assumptions underlying research into
the theory of selective migration of Bogong Moths (Green et al. 2001; Neil Murray personal
communication 2008; Willis 2001). It was assumed that the reason for the differences in
arsenic concentrations was that some of the Bogong Moths arriving at a particular aestivation
site were from a larval location where exposure to arsenic resulted in high concentrations of
arsenic in those moths. It was proposed that this was why Bogong Moths at some mountains
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had higher arsenic concentrations than Bogong Moths at other mountains i.e. localised
contamination at the larval grounds would lead to a cohort of migrating moths with high
arsenic which in turn would lead to high arsenic concentrations at some alpine locations
(Green 2003). However, the results of reviewing the published data indicate that there is no
evidence that arsenic concentrations are higher in Bogong Moths at some alpine locations
than others.

Environmental management decisions have been influenced by the idea that the arsenic
present in Bogong moths is of agricultural origin and that it poses a risk to Mountain Pygmy
Possums that predate upon the moths (DEC 2009; Green et al. 2001). This idea has
motivated research to monitor Bogong Moths for agricultural pesticide residues and lead to
the Bogong Moth being declared a threat. The results of reviewing the published data, and
assessing the highest concentration recorded against an extrapolated NOAEL value for
inorganic arsenic, indicates that the arsenic present in Bogong Moths do not pose a hazardous
risk to Mountain Pygmy Possums. Furthermore, as a management tool, the highest
concentration present fell below the NOAEL and as such, no further investigation is
warranted.

The limitations of the published data have hampered their interpretation and may have
promoted their misinterpretation, and ultimate misrepresentation. This has meant that the
discovery of arsenic in fourteen pooled moth samples has developed into a story of
contamination worthy of scientific debate, research, and the allocation of environmental
management resources. The idea that arsenic in the Bogong Moth is due to agricultural
pesticides and poses a risk to Mountain Pygmy Possums is well entrenched in the scientific
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community, environmental management agencies, and the wider community, including the
Aboriginal community.

Unfortunately, the published data is derived from the analysis of a limited number of pooled
samples and while this limited nature results in a dataset which cannot be used to support
many of the assumptions the discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth has fueled, it also
cannot be used to conclusively dismiss them. The same limitations of the published dataset
also acts to cast doubt on any results indicating that these well-entrenched assumptions are
not valid. Therefore, further research that produces statistically rigorous data may be required
before the story of arsenic contamination in the Bogong Moth can be convincingly dismissed.

Finally the published data, due to its limited nature, cannot provide evidence of the source of
the arsenic i.e. it cannot show that the arsenic present in the Bogong Moth is either the
background level or anthropogenic in origin. Unfortunately, there is evidence to suggest that
the debate, research and concerns raised by the discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth may
have been fuelled by the misinterpretation of the existing data and the misrepresentation of its
true meaning.
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CHAPTER 4
INVESTIGATING THE PRESENCE OF ARSENIC IN THE
BOGONG MOTH

Abstract
In 2001 arsenic was discovered to be present in adult aestivating Bogong Moths, Agrotis
infusa. However, based on the data available, it was not possible to determine if the arsenic
present was due to contamination or was the background level of arsenic.

The aim of this research is to determine if the arsenic present in Bogong Moths is an
anthropogenic contamination. As the Bogong Moth is a migratory species, with a wide
geographic distribution throughout its lifecycle, if an anthropogenic exposure has occurred a
fraction of the Bogong Moth population should display arsenic concentrations above
background levels.

The result of this research was that there was no statistical evidence of contamination. An
examination of the behaviour of the data demonstrated that all arsenic concentrations present
fell into a single distribution consistent with the presence of background concentrations.
There were no additional cohorts/subpopulations present within the statistical distribution
above the background concentrations that would be indicative of an anthropogenic
contamination.

Introduction
Bogong Moths migrate in a southerly direction each spring from the lowlands of southern
Queensland, New South Wales and northern Victoria to the alpine region of south-eastern
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Australia, where they aestivated in crevices and small caves in certain rocky outcrops at or
near the mountain summits at altitudes above 1400m in the Australian Alps over the summer
months before migrating back to the lowlands in Autumn (Common 1952; 1954).

The discovery of arsenic in 2001 (Green et. al.) in pooled samples of Australian Bogong
Moth has been generating debate, research, management strategies and raising concerns for a
decade. All of the underlying assumptions of the various scientific debates, research
directions, environmental management strategies and community concerns generated by the
discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth share a common theme. There is an assumption
that contamination has taken place resulting in cohorts of migrating Bogong Moths arriving
in the alpine region with different concentrations of arsenic; some of these cohorts containing
high concentrations of arsenic due to exposure to arsenic from an anthropogenic source.
However, the existing data and literature (Green et al. 2001) does not actually demonstrate
that a contamination has taken place; it shows that arsenic is present and speculates that it
could be due to contamination. Therefore, the source of the arsenic remains unknown and its
presence in Bogong Moths could be the background level one would expect to be present or it
could be due to exposure an anthropogenic source.

Sources of arsenic in Australia
Anthropogenic sources of arsenic contribute to localised contamination in many of the States
and Territories of Australia (Smith et al. 2003). In the 2006-2007 reporting year industry was
reported to have emitted a total of 160,000kg of arsenic along with a wide range of other
contaminants. Of that total 150,000kg arsenic was emitted into the air, 4,700kg into the soil.
and 5,100kg into the water (National Pollutant Inventory 2008). The historic mining of gold
and the processes associated with gold extraction have resulted in high concentrations of
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arsenic in surface water, groundwater, mullock heaps and mining disposal sites in Victoria
(Hinwood et al. 1998; Smith et al. 2003). The historic use of inorganic arsenical pesticides
has resulted in the contamination of surface and sub-surface soils in most states of Australia
(Smith et al. 2003). Specific agricultural land which suffers from broad acre contamination
with arsenic includes banana plantations, orchards and vineyards (N.S.W. Environmental
Protection Authority 2005). Localised contamination of soil at over 1,000 cattle dips has
been linked to the use of arsenic based tickicides (Smith et al. 2003). There are currently 18
arsenic based herbicides registered for use in Queensland, N.S.W and Victoria. Five contain
monosodium methylarsenate and 13 contain disodium methylarsonate (Australian Pesticides
and Veterinary Medicines Authority 2008).

Arsenic also occurs at background levels in the air, water, soil, plants and animals (Ng 2005).
Regolith materials contain the vast majority of arsenic reserves (Smith et al. 2003). Arsenic
occurs in a variety of minerals including arsenopyrite (FeAsS), orpiment (As2S3) and realgar
(As4S4), is ubiquitous in the earth’s crust (Smith et al. 1998; Mandal & Suzuki 2002) and
contributes to background levels of arsenic in the environment through pedogenesis (the
natural weathering of parent material) and atmospheric deposition (dust storms, volcanic
eruptions and forest fires)(Smith et al. 2003). It may be presumed that pedogenetic
weathering is a far greater contributor of arsenic into the Australian environment than
atmospheric deposition (Smith et al. 2003).

Background levels of arsenic in soil are extremely variable across Australia and range
between 0.01mg/kg and 600mg/kg (Smith et al. 2003). A gossan (a geological structure
formed by the weathering of sulphide mineralisations and a known source of arsenic) occurs
throughout the A.C.T and south-east Australia within the habitat of the Bogong Moth and
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contributes arsenic to the soil (Ng et al. 1998), while in Queensland there are soils derived
from weathered quartzite that have naturally high arsenic concentrations (70-100 mg/kg)
(Fergus 1955).

The background level of arsenic in soil is influenced by the parent material from which the
soil is derived (Smith et al. 1998; Mandal & Suzuki 2002) just as the background level of
arsenic present in invertebrates (and other biota) is ultimately derived from the parent soil of
their habitat.

Discriminating between anthropogenic concentrations and background levels

It is important to discriminate between anthropogenic and natural sources to avoid misleading
conclusions (Villares et al. 2002). The establishment of a background level of a chemical can
be utilised as baseline information that supports environmental research, however the
discovery of an anthropogenic concentration of a chemical requires further investigation and
may lead to the implementation of mitigation strategies (Folkes & Kuehster 2001; Tueros et
al. 2008).

Although a comparison of mean concentrations between samples collected at a ‘pristine site’
with samples collected from a ‘contaminated site’ has been used in numerous studies, this
method is particularly inadequate when the samples collected arise from a mixture population
(where a fraction of the population has been exposed to an anthropogenic source of
contamination) (Folkes & Kuehster 2001; Tueros et al. 2008).
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However, statistical methods can be used to discriminate between background levels and
anthropogenic concentrations. Three statistical methods that have been used are modal
analysis, cumulative frequency analysis and probability plots. All of these are statistical
methods that separate anthropogenic concentrations from background levels in mixture
populations, based on the behaviour of the data, by identifying the presence of different
statistical populations. Each of these methods graphically displays the distribution of the data
and if there are different statistical populations within the single dataset these will show a
different distribution. The first distribution, which will have a lower mean, represents the
background level of the chemical and the second (or subsequent) distribution, with the higher
mean, represents possible anthropogenic concentrations of the chemical (Singh et al. 1994;
Carral et al. 1995; Folkes & Kuehster 2001; Carballeira et al. 2002; Tueros et al. 2008).

Method
As the Bogong Moth migrates ‘en masse’ each spring to the alpine regions of south-eastern
Australia the study design will involve the collection of Bogong Moths during migration and
aestivation from a wide number of lowland and alpine locations. This sampling regime will
provide an adequate number of data points to examine the statistical distribution of the
arsenic concentrations.

Given that arsenic will always be present in the natural environment, the finding of one
homogenous population within the dataset would be an indication that the concentrations
present in the individual Bogong Moths is the natural or background level. Arsenic
concentrations from an anthropogenic source are higher than the background level so the
finding of heterogeneous populations within the dataset would be an indication that an
anthropogenic source is contributing to the trace metal concentrations present in the moths.
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If heterogeneous populations are present in the dataset then it may then be possible to
determine the location of the anthropogenic exposure or the lifecycle stage affected or the
year. That is, the sampling regime could allow the determination of whether arsenic
concentrations in Bogong Moths vary from location to location and whether arsenic
concentrations vary between migrating and aestivating Bogong Moths. To determine
whether the presence of arsenic in aestivating Bogong Moths varies over time, collection of
samples from aestivation sites will be conducted over three years (2006, 2007 and 2008) and
samples collected in 2000/2001 (from a previous study) will be analysed.

Study populations and locations

As the Bogong Moths breed in southern Queensland, New South Wales and northern
Victoria, migrating moths were sampled at six locations at the northern perimeter of the
alpine region, as they passed through on their way to the Alps with the spring migration. One
sample of migrating moths was also collected in Tasmania (Fig. 5).

Aestivating Bogong Moths were sampled in summer at sites over a wide geographic area
within the alpine region. Moths were sampled again the following summer at four of these
sites.

Aestivating Bogong Moths were collected over one summer at the following four locations
within the Australian Alps National Parks:
1. Mt. Gingeri summit
2. Charlottes Pass summit
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3. Mt. Tingaringy summit
4. Mt. Stirling summit

and over that summer and the next at four further locations within the Australian Alps
National Parks:
5. Mt. Mackay summit
6. Mt. Hotham (at the site of the ‘Love Tunnel’)
7. Mt. Buffalo (at the highest point,The Horn)
8. Mt Buller summit

Samples of migrating Bogong Moths were collected from:
9. Canberra (Old Parliament House
10. Tumut
11. The Rock
12. Springhurst
13. Shepparton
14. Seymour
15. Mt Barrow Tasmania
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Figure 5. Map of sampling locations.
The location of sites from which: aestivating Bogong Moths were collected over one
summer(circled sites 1-4), aestivating Bogong Moths were collected over two consecutive
summers (circled sites 5-8), migrating Bogong Moths were collected in mainland Australia in
spring prior to arrival in alpine region (squared sites 9-14), and migrating moths were
collected in Tasmania (triangle site 15).
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Permits and licenses

Prior to sampling all required licenses and permits were applied for and granted as follows:
License to Take (Australian Capital Territory) License No. LT 2008 285, issued by
Environment Protection and Heritage; Research Permit (New South Wales) Permit No.
S12163, issued by NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service; Research Permit (Victoria)
Permit No. 10003938, issued by the Department of Sustainability and Environment; and
Permit to Take (Tasmania) Permit No, FA 08048, issued by the Department of Primary
Industries and Water.

Sample collection and storage

A standard insect light-trap (E700, Australian Entomological Supplies Pty Ltd) was set up at
dusk at each study site and left overnight.

The insect light-trap consists of a white plastic bucket into which two funnels are fitted (one
on top of the open bucket for the collection of moths and one inside the bottom of the bucket
to allow water to escape). An 8 watt black-light fluorescent tube connected to three clear
plastic vanes attaches to the top of the bucket, inside the top funnel. The light is powered
overnight by a 12V 18hr battery.

Approximately 5mls of ethyl acetate (nail-polish remover) was placed inside the bucket in a
small vial, fitted with a protruding wick, to act as a sedative.
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The light trap was checked at dawn and any Bogong Moths collected were put into a labelled
sandwich bag and placed directly into a -195˚C 12 litre (six goblet) liquid nitrogen Dewar
flask (12HCLB-6A, Taylor-Wharton) and transported to a -80˚C freezer for storage.

Laboratory analysis

The labeled sandwich bags containing the samples were sent to Advanced Analytical
Australia Pty Ltd. on dry ice, with delivery taking place within 2 ½ days. Sample sizes
varied from 1 to 55 moths per bag (Table 5). Total arsenic concentrations (wet weight) were
determined using a inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) for individual
homogenized moths prepared using a nitric acid (HNO3) digest at a temperature of 90ºC. The
limit of detection for arsenic concentrations was 25µg/kg. All results, including blanks and
recoveries, are given in Appendix 1.
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Table 5. Sample details.
Number of individual Bogong Moths collected, sample location and date of collection.

Habitat
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands

Location
Mt Loch
Mt Hotham
Mt Hotham
Falls Creek
Mt Buffalo
Mt Buller
Mt Buller
Charlottes Pass
Springhurst
Springhurst
Canberra

Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine

Canberra
Tumut
Tumut
Seymour
Shepparton
The Rock
Falls Creek
Mt Buller
Mt Stirling
Mt Buffalo
Mt Hotham
Charlottes Pass
Mt Gingera
Mt Tingaringy
Tasmania

Site
Summit
Love Tunnel
Little Higgenbotham
Mt Mackay
The Horn
Summit
Bluff Meeting Place
Jindabyne
Township
Township
Old Parliament House
Billabong Aboriginal
Corporation
Blowering Dam
Tumut township
Seymour township
Shepparton township
Rock township
Mt Mackay
Summit
Summit
The Horn
Love Tunnel
Summit Walk
Summit
Summit
Mt Barrow

Date Collected
29/11/2001
9/11/2006
9/11/2006
22/11/2006
6/03/2007
7/03/2007
7/03/2007
15/03/2007
10/10/2007
28/10/2007
11/10/2007

Sample No.
LOCA01
HOTA06
HOTB06
FALA06
BUFB07
BULA07
BULB07
CHAB07
S10BO
S28BO
CANA07

Number of
moths
collected
55
50
50
50
18
20
17
4
21
1
51

11/10/2007
13/10//2007
14/10/2007
15/10/2007
17/10/2007
18/10/2007
28/12/2007
7/01/2008
8/01/2008
16/01/2008
21/01/2008
27/02/2008
17/03/2008
1/03/2008
4/02/2009

CANB07
TUMA07
TUMB07
SEYA07
SHEA07
ROCA07
FALA07
BULA08
STIA08
BUFB08
HOTA08
CHAB08
GINA08
TINA08
TASA09

50
6
8
4
2
3
50
53
53
50
50
29
50
54
50

Total sent =

849
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Statistical analysis

The choice of statistical analysis was influenced by the nature of the data obtained. The data
had a log-normal distribution and consisted of nondetects at multiple levels of detection.

The R Package ‘NADA’ (Lee 2009; R Development Core Team 2009) and
EnvironmentalStats for Spotfire S+ (TIBCO Spotfire S+® 8.1 for Windows® TIBCO
Software Inc. ; Millard and Neerchal 2001) were used to allow for incorporation of
concentrations below multiple levels of detection (non-detects) in the determination of
summary statistics and significance tests (ANOVA).

Q-Q Plots were used to allow for the incorporation of nondetects in examining the
distribution of the data for evidence of subpopulations. Probability plots (Q-Q Plots) follow
the same fundamental principles for discriminating between anthropogenic concentrations
and background levels of a chemical, except that the distribution of the data are displayed
graphically as dots against a line which is the specified probability distribution (Singh et al.
1994). Data points that fall on the line follow the specified distribution and different
distributions are distinguished by deviation from the line (Millard & Neerchal 2001).
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Sampling regime

Migrating Bogong Moths

Moths collected once at each of 5 lowland sites during
spring migration

Moths collected at 9 Alpine sites (4 of these sites were
collected from in 2 consecutive years)

Aestivating Bogong Moths

Moths that were collected from 1 Alpine site in
2001 as part of a previous study also analysed.

Laboratory analysis

All moths collected stored and transported in Liquid Nitrogen in the field, then stored in -80°C freezer in
labelled sandwich bags.

Analysis of 849 individual moths to determine the concentration of total arsenic (wet weight). This will
produce enough data points to produce a representative distribution.

Data analysis
The R Package (NADA) and TIBCO Spotfire S+ can incorporate nondetects into statistical analysis if
they are present. This package will enable use of significance tests (ANOVA) and the display of the
distribution of the data (Q-Q Plots), using nondetects.

Data interpretation
Significant differences between groups of data established based on p-value after ANOVA. Presence of
anthropogenic concentrations (contaminated cohorts) established based on presence of more than one
statistical distribution in Q-Q Plots as identified by deviation from specified distribution (log-normal
line).

Figure 6. Summary of experimental design showing the relationship between sampling
regime, laboratory analysis, data analysis and data interpretation.
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Results
The statistical distribution of arsenic concentrations in Bogong Moths

Arsenic concentrations of 846 of the 849 individual Bogong Moths collected formed a single
distribution (Fig.7) with an estimated mean of 41µg/kg with 95% C.L.
(LCL=35µg/kg, UCL=46µg/kg) ranging between <25µg/kg (the limit of detection) to
430µg/kg (wet weight).

Three moths showed levels that fell outside the specified distribution with arsenic
concentrations of 1030, 860 and 710 µg /kg (wet weight). These three individuals are also
shown as the three highest arsenic concentrations in Figure 10. All three were aestivators
collected at different locations (Mt Mackay and Mt Buller in Victoria, and Mt Barrow in
Tasmania) in different years (2006/2007, 2007/2008 and 2008/2009) and different months
(November, January and February).
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Figure 7. Q-Q plot for arsenic concentrations in Bogong Moths.
Each point represents the arsenic concentration of one of the 849 individual Bogong Moths.
Points on or close to the line follow the same log-normal distribution. Three points fall away
from the line and are not part of the same distribution.
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The spatial and temporal characteristics of arsenic in the Bogong Moth

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) between groups (samples of migrating and
aestivating Bogong Moths collected at different lowland and alpine locations, over a range of
years) showed no significant differences in arsenic concentrations (p= 0.23). That is, there is
no significant difference in arsenic concentration between; 1) migrating Bogong Moths and
aestivating Bogong Moths, 2) migrating Bogong Moths collected from different lowland
locations, 3) aestivating Bogong Moths collected from different alpine location, 4) Bogong
Moths collected from lowland and alpine locations, and 5) aestivating Bogong Moths
collected in different years (Fig. 8).
As there was no significant difference in arsenic concentrations between groups, post-hoc
comparisons and planned comparisons were not warranted.
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Figure 8. Boxplot of arsenic concentrations arranged by sample number.
Boxplot of arsenic concentrations (wet weight) in Bogong Moths arranged by sample number
(samples of migrating and aestivating Bogong Moths collected at different lowland and
alpine locations, over a range of years). Samples were collected from lowland locations as
migrators in 2006/2007 (CANA07, CANB07, S10BO, SEYA07, TUMA07, TUMB07), from
alpine locations as aestivators in 2006/2007 (BUFB07, BULA07, BULB07, CHAB07,
FALA06, HOTA06, HOTB06), from alpine locations as aestivators in 2007/2008 (BUFB08,
BULA08,CHAB08, GINA08, HOTA08, STIA08, TINA08), from Tasmania in 2008/2009
(TASA09) and from Mt Loch, Victoria in 2001.
Box: median, 25th and 75th percentiles; Whiskers: 5th and 95th percentiles; Error Bars: mean
and standard error; Circles: values that lie outside 1.5 times the interquantile range;
Horizontal line: is set at the value of the highest nondetect, <100µg/kg.
Note: Moths collected in Shepparton 2007 (SHEA07), The Rock 2007 (ROCA07) and
Springhurst 2007 (S28BO) have been omitted due to insufficient detects.
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Conclusion
The discovery of arsenic in 2001 (Green et. al.) in pooled samples of Australian Bogong
Moth has been generating debate, research, management strategies and raising concerns
based on the assumption that contamination event had occurred. However, the existing data
and literature (Green et al. 2001) did not actually demonstrate that a contamination had taken
place; it was simply speculated that it could be due to contamination.

One way of discriminating anthropogenic concentrations from background or natural levels is
the identification of multiple distributions within the statistical population. The present study
does not provide any evidence of multiple distributions within the statistical population. Of
the 846 individual moths analysed, 843 (99.64%) showed arsenic concentrations that fell
within a single statistical distribution, with an estimated mean of 41µg/kg with 95% C.L.
(LCL=35µg/kg, UCL=46µg/kg), ranging between <25µg/kg (the limit of detection) to
430µg/kg (wet weight). The presence of a single statistical distribution is consistent with the
behavior of data representing the background level.

There were three samples that fell outside this distribution and they had arsenic
concentrations of 710, 860 and 1030 µg /kg (wet weight). Although these outliers have been
exposed to arsenic at levels higher than the majority, and therefore are consistent with the
behaviour of data representing an anthropogenic source, their occurrence within the entire
population is atypical and infrequent. All three were aestivators collected at different
locations (Mt Mackay and Mt Buller in Victoria, and Mt Barrow in Tasmania), in different
years (2006/2007, 2007/2008 and 2008/2009) and in different months (November, January
and February). As such, there is no detectable pattern to suggest that a contamination event
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has occurred that has led to anthropogenic concentrations of arsenic in any particular cohort
of the Bogong Moth population.

Ultimately, the presence of arsenic in the Bogong Moth can only originate from one or two
sources; the source is either anthropogenic or it is natural. Hence, while there is evidence that
some isolated individuals (0.36%) have been exposed to an anthropogenic source of arsenic,
there is no evidence that the levels of arsenic present in the majority of Bogong Moths
(99.64%) is anything other than the background or natural level.
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CHAPTER 5
TOXICITY OF A TRADITIONAL AUSTRALIAN FOOD ITEM,
THE BOGONG MOTH

Abstract
The Bogong Moth, Agrotis infusa, is a well known bushtucker and cultural icon to the
Aboriginal people of South Eastern Australia. In 2001 arsenic was discovered in the Bogong
Moth (Green et al. 2001) and this has raised concerns regarding the toxicity of the Bogong
Moth to people who consume this food item.

In order to address these concerns Bogong Moths were collected from a wide range of
locations over several years, and chemical analysis for arsenic, plus 7 other trace chemicals
was conducted on 849 individual Bogong Moths using ICP-MS.

I assessed the toxicity of the Bogong Moth as a food item using the same method used by
Australia New Zealand Food Standards and the results of this study indicate that the arsenic
(and 7 other chemicals) present in the Bogong Moths are present at levels that are very low,
are present at concentrations that are comparable to other common food items and that these
concentrations are within acceptable safety limits.
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Introduction
The cultural importance of the Bogong Moth
The reputation of the Bogong Moth, as a moth of significance to the Aboriginal people of
south-eastern Australia was established very early in the history of European settlement in
Australia. One of the earliest accounts of the Bogong Moth notes that it was known to
congregate on the granite outcrops of the Bogong Mountains in the alpine region of southeastern Australia in November, December and January, when Aboriginal tribes gathered there
to feast on the moth (Bennett 1834). The Bogong Moth’s habit of aggregating in large
numbers provided a food source that supported tribal interactions and ceremonies in and
around the alpine regions (Bennett 1834; Howitt 1904; Tindale 1974; Flood 1980). These
occasions allowed different tribal groups and families to meet for corroborees, story-telling,
marriage arrangements, trade and the settling of disputes (Bennett 1834; Howitt 1904;
Tindale 1974).

Physical reminders of the continued importance of the Bogong Moth in contemporary
Aboriginal society are numerous. The traditions surrounding the moth’s annual migration
into the alpine region are exemplified by the annual Ngan Girra Festival. The festival is held
at Mungabareena Reserve in Albury, New South Wales and was originally called the
‘Bogong Moth Festival’. The moth also features in the logo of Mungabareena Aboriginal
Corporation in Wodonga, Victoria and is regarded as a cultural icon representing unity.
Recent artwork in Canberra pays tribute to the connection between the local Aboriginal
people (Ngunnawal), the Bogong Moth and the land (Doherty 2007).
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The Bogong Moth also has a reputation as a contemporary bushtucker. Bogong Moths are
currently consumed by both Aboriginal people and the wider community. Bushtucker books
are widely available and provide details of how to collect and cook Bogong Moths (Isaacs
1996; Cherikoff 1997). They often include recipes such as Bogong Moth with Popcorn (PopMoth), Moth Damper and Bogong Au Naturel (Cherikoff 1997), and sometimes details on the
nutritional composition of various parts of the body (Miller et al. 1997). During the
migration of Bogong Moths through Sydney and Canberra in October 2007 the media
discussed the moth’s bushtucker value, printed Bogong Moth recipes and reported it’s
inclusion on the menu of a local restaurant (Macey 2007; Doherty 2007).

Dietary intake of Bogong Moths as a food item
The number of Bogong Moths required by each recipe and consumed by an individual can
vary dramatically, from one or two moths eaten out of curiosity and usually barbequed, up to
approximately two handfuls eaten as small moth cakes.

Bogong Moth cakes are usually consumed only once or twice a year between October and
March, when the Bogong Moths are available (Fig. 9). However, recipes that allow for the
Bogong Moth to consumed every day throughout the year are damper (Fig. 10) or Johnny
cakes. These recipes require one to two handfuls of Bogong Moths in the damper or Johnny
cakes that can be consumed over a week by one person and makes use of moths that have
been collected when available and then frozen.

Each Bogong Moth is quite small, with a length of approximately 25mm, an expanse of
approximately 50mm and a weight of approximately 0.2 g (Fig. 11). Therefore, a person who
consumes 1-2 individual Bogong Moths consumes 0.2 -0.4g of Bogong Moths. A person who
uses one to two handfuls of Bogong Moths in damper is consuming 50-100 (one handful) to
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Traditional Bogong Moth Cakes (feeds a small group of people)
Ingredients
1-2 kg of Bogong Moths
Method
A hole is made in a sandy spot and a fire lit in it until the sand is thoroughly heated. All
glowing coals are carefully picked out. The moths are then stirred about in the hot ashes for a
short time, and then placed on a sheet of bark until cold. They are then sifted in a net, by
which action the heads fall through. The wings and legs having been previously singed off,
the bodies are now properly prepared. They can now be eaten individually or they can be
ground into a paste by use of a smooth stone and a hollow piece of bark and made into small
cakes. Description from Flood (1980).

The cakes are then shared amongst the group. Most people only consume 1-2 small cakes in
one sitting (as gorging tends to induce vomiting), left over cakes can be consumed over
several days and each cake is the size of a golf ball.

Figure 9. Recipe for Traditional Bogong Moth Cakes.
Traditional Bogong Moth Cakes uses 1-2 kg of Bogong Moths and feeds a small group of
people.
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Bogong Moth Damper (feeds several people)
Ingredients
1 generous handful of Bogong Moths
1 cup of plain flour
1 cup of self-raising flour
1 cup of powdered milk
¼ teaspoon raising agent
Water
Method
Using a mortar and pestle (or near equivalent) pound up the moths with the powdered milk.
Mix in the remaining dry ingredients. Add sufficient water to make a stiff dough and shape
into a ball. Flatten the ball to a height of 2.5 centimetres, lightly flour the surface and cook in
ash, camp oven, or domestic oven until cooked through. Serve hot. Recipe from Cherikoff
(1997).
Figure 10. Recipe for Bogong Moth Damper.
Bogong Moth damper uses 1 generous handful of Bogong Moths and feeds several people.
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Expanse ~55mm

Length ~ 25mm

Weight ~ 0.2g
Figure 11. Approximate size and weight of a Bogong Moth.
A Bogong Moth, Agrotis infusa (Boisduval 1832), (Noctuidae, Noctuinae), has an expanse
of approx. 55mm, a length of approx. 25mm and a weight of approx. 0.2g.
(Specimen collected at Ourimbah, N.S.W., 9/11/1956 by I.F.B. Common leg.(ANIC).
Photographer Len Willan (CSIRO Entomology 2008)).
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100 – 200 (two handfuls) of Bogong Moths weighing 10 - 20g (one handful) to 20 – 40g (two
handfuls) over one week. While a person who consumes Bogong Moth cakes consumes the
same amount in one sitting (1-2 cakes in one sitting which equates to 50-100 (one cake)
Bogong Moths weighing 10 - 20g up to 100 – 200 (two cakes) of Bogong Moths weighing
20 – 40g).

Community concerns about arsenic in the Bogong Moth
In 2001 (Green et al.) arsenic was discovered in the Bogong Moth. Like any community
issue which has become a generally accepted truth, it is difficult to adequately describe (and
cite) how the discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth has resulted in community concern,
specifically within the Aboriginal community, about the toxicity of this bushtucker.
However, if we accept the premise that most people receive much of their information about
scientific findings from the popular media (rather than from reading scientific publications),
then an inspection of the popular media could provide some insight into the messages that are
being received by the community regarding the phenomenon of arsenic in the Bogong Moth.
The following is a representative selection of newspaper headlines, articles and websites
referring to the issue:

‘A disturbing story from the heart of Australia’s snowfields. The Bogong Moth is
bringing significant quantities of arsenic into one of Australia’s largest National Parks’
(Willis 2001).

‘The annual migration of Bogong Moths is bringing toxic levels of arsenic to caves in
the Snowy Mountains, scientists have discovered’ (Kingsley 2001).

‘They’re fat, sometimes filled with poison and famously descend on Parliament House
in Canberra every year, irritating everyone in their path’ (Christie 2007).
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‘But don’t pig out on too many...studies had found the moths were high in arsenic from
farm pesticides’ (Macey 2007).

’Death by Bogong’ (Willis 2001).

‘A bundle of poison – bogong moth’ (photo caption) (Kingsley 2001).

Members of the community who are somewhat skeptical about information gleaned from
the popular media might delve deeper and find that research has been conducted that
confirms their fears. Such journal articles as:

‘Long Distance Transport of Arsenic by Migrating Bogong Moths from Agricultural
Lowlands to Mountain Ecosystems’ (Green et al. 2001)

and

‘Migratory Bogong Moths (Agrotis infusa) Transport Arsenic and Concentrate it to
Lethal Effect by Gregariously Estivating in Alpine Regions of the Snowy Mountains
of Australia’ (Green 2008).

might be particularly alarming to the public.

In order to understand if this is a real concern the inquirer might find their way to the
NSW Department of Environment and Conservation website and see that chemical
residues in Bogong Moth are listed as a threat to the Mountain Pygmy Possum and that the
Bogong Moth is currently being monitored for pesticide residues.
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The message that the community is receiving provides some insight into the concerns raised
within the Aboriginal community regarding the toxicity of the Bogong Moth as a bushtucker.
Although much of the received information appears to be well removed from the original
research, (especially with regard to the nature of the experimental data), part of the message
reaching the public is that it is not safe to eat Bogong Moths.

Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) Methodology
Given that the Bogong Moth is a food item then the concerns raised regarding the toxicity of
the moth can be addressed the same way as any other food item; using the same method as
Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ). Food Standards Australia New Zealand
(2003) regularly undertake a Australian Total Diet Study (ATDS) and estimate the level of
dietary exposure (intake) of the Australian population to a range of metals that may be found
in the food supply. Dietary intake is estimated by FSANZ by determining the level of
selected metals in foods, and then combining this with the amount of food consumed, as
determined in the 1995 National Nutrition Survey (NNS). The dietary intake of the metals is
then assessed against their respective reference health standard for Australian population
groups, where available.

The estimated dietary intake of each metal from the Australian diet is compared to the
tolerable limits (Table 6) which are set at a level below which toxic effects should not occur.
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Table 6. Tolerable limits for metals.
Metal

Tolerable dose

Reference

Antimony

0.4 µg /kg bw/
day
0.003 mg/kg
bw/day
7 µg /kg
bw/week
0.2 mg/kg
bw/day
25 µg /kg bw/
week
750 µg
/person/day
14 mg/kg
bw/week
45
mg/person/day

Arsenic
(inorganic)
Cadmium
Copper
Lead
Selenium
Tin
Zinc

USEPA 1991

Tolerable limits
µg /kg
bodyweight/day
0.4

Tolerable limits
µg /kg
bodyweight/week
2.8

ANZFA 1999

3

21

WHO 2001

1

7

WHO 1996

200

1400

WHO 2000

3.6

25

ANZFA 1999

12.5

87.5

WHO 1989

2000

14000

WHO 1996

1000

7000
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Method

As Bogong Moths may be consumed as they migrate ‘en masse’ each spring to the alpine
regions of south-eastern Australia or consumed once they have arrived and are aestivating the
study design involved the collection of Bogong Moths during migration and aestivation from
a wide number of lowland and alpine locations. This sampling regime provided a suitable
representation of the levels of chemicals in Bogong Moths that people collect and consume.

The concentrations of 8 chemicals (arsenic, antimony, cadmium, copper, lead, selenium, tin
and zinc) were measured in individual Bogong Moths. Arsenic was chosen, as it was the
discovery of arsenic in the Bogong Moth in 2001 (Green et al) that fuelled concerns
regarding the toxicity of the Bogong Moth to people who consume them. However,
antimony, cadmium, copper, lead, selenium, tin and zinc, will also be included in the analysis
as they are the same chemicals that Food Standards Australia New Zealand test for in a range
of common foods. While Food Standards Australia New Zealand (2003) provides the results
of testing 65 types of food representative of the Australian diet, I will only present the four
food types from the FSANZ study that have concentrations closest to the upper limit mean, to
provide an indication of where the concentrations present in Bogong Moths compare with
other food items.

The upper limit was calculated by assuming that a result which measured a concentration of
less than the Limit of Reporting contained concentrations equal to the Limit of Reporting
where . For example, where the arsenic result is less than the LOR of 0.025mg/kg the upper
limit mean is calculated by assuming the arsenic concentration is equal to 0.025mg/kg. This
will allow for a comparison of the concentrations of a range of chemicals present in Bogong
Moths to existing data of concentrations of chemicals present in common foods.
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To determine whether the presence of metals in Bogong Moths presents a hazard to people
consuming them the upper limit mean concentration of 8 chemicals (arsenic, antimony,
cadmium, copper, lead, selenium, tin and zinc) likely to be consumed will be based on the
consumption of 40g of Bogong Moths daily and added to the amount of each chemical
already being consumed as part of the regular Australia diet. The calculated concentration of
each chemical consumed as part of the regular Australian diet plus the addition of 40g of
Bogong Moths will then be assessed against the tolerable limit of each metal.

Study populations and locations

Samples of aestivating moths were collected from sites within the Alpine National Parks at a
variety of locations including sites where moths have been harvested for consumption by
people. As the Bogong Moths have been collected and consumed in Canberra as migrators,
migrating moths were sampled at six locations at the northern perimeter of the alpine region,
as they passed through on their way to the Alps with the spring migration. One sample of
migrating moths was also collected in Tasmania (Fig. 12).

Aestivating Bogong Moths were sampled in summer at sites over a wide geographic area
within the alpine region and all of these alpine locations are easily accessible to anyone
wishing to collect Bogong Moths for consumption. Moths were sampled again the following
summer at four of these sites.

Aestivating Bogong Moths were collected over one summer at the following four locations
within the Australian Alps National Parks:
1. Mt. Gingeri summit
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2. Charlottes Pass summit
3. Mt. Tingaringy summit
4. Mt. Stirling summit

and over that summer and the next at four further locations within the Australian Alps
National Parks:
5. Mt. Mackay summit
6. Mt. Hotham (at the site of the ‘Love Tunnel’)
7. Mt. Buffalo (at the highest point,The Horn)
8. Mt Buller summit

Samples of migrating Bogong Moths were collected from:
9. Canberra (Old Parliament House
10. Tumut
11. The Rock
12. Springhurst
13. Shepparton
14. Seymour
15. Mt Barrow Tasmania
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Figure 12. Map of sampling locations.
The location of sites from which: aestivating Bogong Moths were collected over one
summer(circled sites 1-4), aestivating Bogong Moths were collected over two consecutive
summers (circled sites 5-8), migrating Bogong Moths were collected in mainland Australia in
spring prior to arrival in alpine region (squared sites 9-14), and migrating moths were
collected in Tasmania (triangle site 15).
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Sample collection and storage

A standard insect light-trap (E700, Australian Entomological Supplies Pty Ltd) was set up at
dusk at each study site and left overnight.

The insect light-trap consists of a white plastic bucket into which two funnels are fitted (one
on top of the open bucket for the collection of moths and one inside the bottom of the bucket
to allow water to escape). An 8 watt black-light fluorescent tube connected to three clear
plastic vanes attaches to the top of the bucket, inside the top funnel. The light is powered
overnight by a 12V 18hr battery.

Approximately 5mls of ethyl acetate (nail-polish remover) was placed inside the bucket in a
small vial, fitted with a protruding wick, to act as a sedative.

The light trap was checked at dawn and any Bogong Moths collected were put into a labelled
sandwich bag and placed directly into a -195˚C 12 litre (six goblet) liquid nitrogen Dewar
flask (12HCLB-6A, Taylor-Wharton) and transported to a -80˚C freezer for storage.

Laboratory analysis

The labelled sandwich bags containing the samples were sent to Advanced Analytical
Australia Pty Ltd. on dry ice, with delivery taking place within 2 ½ days. Sample sizes
varied from 1 to 55 moths per bag (Table 8). Total trace metal concentrations (wet weight)
were determined for individual homogenized moths prepared using a nitric acid (HNO3)
digest at a temperature of 90ºC and total trace metal concentrations for each digest were
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determined with an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS). All results,
including blanks and recoveries, are given in Appendix 1.The limit of reporting (LOR) for
each of the metals analysed are presented in Table 7.

Table 7. Limits of reporting.
Arsenic

0.025mg/kg

Antimony

0.01 mg/kg

Cadmium

0.01 mg/kg

Copper

0.01 mg/kg

Lead

0.01 mg/kg

Selenium

0.02 mg/kg

Tin

0.01 mg/kg

Zinc

0.02 mg/kg
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Table 8. Sample details.
Number of individual Bogong Moths collected, sample location and date of collection.
Habitat
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands

Location
Mt Loch
Mt Hotham
Mt Hotham
Falls Creek
Mt Buffalo
Mt Buller
Mt Buller
Charlottes Pass
Springhurst
Springhurst
Canberra

Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Lowlands
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine
Alpine

Canberra
Tumut
Tumut
Seymour
Shepparton
The Rock
Falls Creek
Mt Buller
Mt Stirling
Mt Buffalo
Mt Hotham
Charlottes Pass
Mt Gingera
Mt Tingaringy
Tasmania

Site
Summit
Love Tunnel
Little Higgenbotham
Mt Mackay
The Horn
Summit
Bluff Meeting Place
Jindabyne
Township
Township
Old Parliament House
Billabong Aboriginal
Corporation
Blowering Dam
Tumut township
Seymour township
Shepparton township
Rock township
Mt Mackay
Summit
Summit
The Horn
Love Tunnel
Summit Walk
Summit
Summit
Mt Barrow

Date Collected
29/11/2001
9/11/2006
9/11/2006
22/11/2006
6/03/2007
7/03/2007
7/03/2007
15/03/2007
10/10/2007
28/10/2007
11/10/2007

Sample No.
LOCA01
HOTA06
HOTB06
FALA06
BUFB07
BULA07
BULB07
CHAB07
S10BO
S28BO
CANA07

Number of
moths
collected
55
50
50
50
18
20
17
4
21
1
51

11/10/2007
13/10//2007
14/10/2007
15/10/2007
17/10/2007
18/10/2007
28/12/2007
7/01/2008
8/01/2008
16/01/2008
21/01/2008
27/02/2008
17/03/2008
1/03/2008
4/02/2009

CANB07
TUMA07
TUMB07
SEYA07
SHEA07
ROCA07
FALA07
BULA08
STIA08
BUFB08
HOTA08
CHAB08
GINA08
TINA08
TASA09

50
6
8
4
2
3
50
53
53
50
50
29
50
54
50

Total sent =

849
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Statistical analysis

Microsoft Excel for Windows 200 was used to determine two means for each of the metals
analysed in Bogong Moths; one derived assuming results less than the limit of reporting
(nondetects) were assigned a value of ‘0’ (nd=0), and the other derived assuming results less
than the limit of reporting were assigned a value = LOR.
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EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Sampling regime

Migrating Bogong Moths

Moths collected once at each of 5 lowland sites during
spring migration

Moths collected at 9 Alpine sites (4 of these sites were
collected from in 2 consecutive years)

Aestivating Bogong Moths

Moths that were collected from 1 Alpine site in
2001 as part of a previous study also analysed.

Laboratory analysis

All moths collected stored and transported in Liquid Nitrogen in the field, then stored in -80°C freezer in
labelled sandwich bags.

Analysis of 849 individual moths to determine the concentration of total arsenic. antimony, cadmium,
copper, lead, selenium, tin and zinc

Data analysis
Microsoft Excel for Windows 200 was used to determine summary statistics, including lower and upper
limit means for each of the chemicals analysed.

Data interpretation

Toxicity of each of the chemicals present in Bogong Moths was examined by 1) comparison of chemicals
present to their concentrations in other common foods and 2) calculating the overall dietary consumption
of each chemical if 200g of Bogong Moths was added to the regular Australian diet and comparing the
result to the tolerable limit.

Figure 13. Summary of experimental design showing the relationship between sampling,
laboratory analysis, data analysis and data interpretation.
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Results
Concentrations of chemicals present in Bogong Moths compared to their
concentrations in other common foods
Arsenic
The upper limit mean concentration of arsenic (where nondetects were assigned an assumed
value equal to the limit of reporting which was 0.025 mg/kg) in Bogong Moths was 0.052
mg/kg. The four food types from the regular Australian diet that had similar upper limit mean
concentrations of arsenic to the upper limit mean concentrations of arsenic found in Bogong
Moths were leg ham, white rice, sultanas and mixed grain breakfast cereal. Sultanas were the
most similar with an upper limit mean arsenic concentration of 0.053 mg/kg (Table 9).
Antimony
The upper limit mean concentration of antimony (where nondetects were assigned an
assumed value equal to the limit of reporting which was 0.01 mg/kg) in Bogong Moths was
0.013 mg/kg. The four food types from the regular Australian diet that had similar upper limit
mean concentrations of antimony to the upper limit mean concentration of antimony found in
Bogong Moths were raw frozen fish fillets, sultanas, bacon and lamingtons. Lamingtons were
the most similar with an upper limit mean antimony concentration of 0.012 mg/kg (Table 10).
Cadmium
The upper limit mean concentration of cadmium (where nondetects were assigned an
assumed value equal to the limit of reporting which was 0.01 mg/kg) in Bogong Moths was
0.164 mg/kg. The four food types from the regular Australian diet that had similar upper limit
mean concentrations of cadmium to the upper limit mean concentration of cadmium found in
Bogong Moths were potatoes, strawberries, prawns and potato chips. Potato chips were the
most similar with an upper limit mean cadmium concentration of 0.135 mg/kg (Table 11).
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Copper
The mean concentration of copper (no nondetects were recorded and therefore there is only
one mean) in Bogong Moths was 5.898 mg/kg. The four food types from the regular
Australian diet that had similar mean concentrations of copper to the mean concentration of
copper found in Bogong Moths were sultanas, mushrooms, peanut butter and prawns. Peanut
butter was the most similar with an upper limit mean copper concentration of 5.33 mg/kg
(Table 12).
Lead
The upper limit mean concentration of lead (where nondetects were assigned an assumed
value equal to the limit of reporting which was 0.01 mg/kg) in Bogong Moths was 0.043
mg/kg. The four food types from the regular Australian diet that had similar upper limit mean
concentrations of lead to the upper limit mean concentration of lead found in Bogong Moths
were white wine, lamb chops, milk chocolate and sultanas. Sultanas were the most similar
with an upper limit mean lead concentration of 0.038 mg/kg (Table 13).
Selenium
The upper limit mean concentration of selenium (where nondetects were assigned an assumed
value equal to the limit of reporting which was 0.02 mg/kg) in Bogong Moths was 0.348
mg/kg. The four food types from the regular Australian diet that had similar upper limit mean
concentrations of selenium to the upper limit mean concentration of selenium found in
Bogong Moths were chicken breast, raw frozen fish fillets, eggs and liver pate (chicken).
Liver pate (chicken) was the most similar with an upper limit mean selenium concentration of
0.403 mg/kg (Table 14).
Tin
The upper limit mean concentration of tin (where nondetects were assigned an assumed value
equal to the limit of reporting which was 0.01 mg/kg) in Bogong Moths was 0.030 mg/kg.
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The four food types from the regular Australian diet that had similar upper limit mean
concentrations of tin to the upper limit mean concentration of tin found in Bogong Moths
were dim sims, leg ham, white bread, and minced beef. Minced beef was the most similar
with an upper limit mean tin concentration of 0.021 mg/kg (Table 15).
Zinc
The mean concentration of zinc (no nondetects were recorded and therefore there is only one
mean) in Bogong Moths was 48.859 mg/kg. The four food types from the regular Australian
diet that had similar mean concentrations of zinc to mean concentrations of zinc found in
Bogong Moths were almonds, lamb chops, single grain breakfast cereal and minced beef.
Single grain breakfast cereal was the most similar with a mean zinc concentration of 51.2
mg/kg (Table 16).
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Table 9. Total arsenic levels (mg/kg) found in Bogong Moths compared to four common
food items.
Notes to table:
1. Results for Bogong Moths are derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths, have a limit of
reporting (LOR) = 0.025 mg/kg and are based on wet weight.
2. All data pertaining to food items other than Bogong Moths are sourced from Food
Standards Australia (2003) which are derived from composite samples and have a limit of
reporting = 0.01 mg/kg.
3. ‘nd’ means result less than the limit of reporting
4. Two means are given in this table; one derived assuming results less than the limit of
reporting are assigned a value of ‘0’ (nd=0), and the other derived assuming results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR.
4. ‘Mean’ results have been rounded to three decimal places.
5. Only one median result has been reported in this table since the median generally is
not affected or changed by the limit of reporting value assigned to it. The median is
reported as “nd” when 50% or more of the samples were less than the LOR.
Food

No. of

No. of

Mean

Mean

Median

Minimum Maximum

analyses

‘nd’

(nd=0)

(nd=LOR)

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

samples

Leg ham

21

0

0.041

0.041

0.04

0.02

0.06

Rice,

9

0

0.042

0.042

0.04

0.03

0.06

849

489

0.033

0.052

nd

nd

1.03

Sultanas

9

0

0.053

0.053

0.05

0.04

0.06

Breakfast

9

0

0.063

0.063

0.06

0.04

0.13

white
Bogong
Moth

cereal,
mixed
grain
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Table 10. Antimony levels (mg/kg) found in Bogong Moths compared to four common
food items.
Notes to table:
1. Results for Bogong Moths are derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths,have a limit of
reporting (LOR) = 0.025 mg/kg and are based on wet weight.
2. All data pertaining to food items other than Bogong Moths are sourced from Food
Standards Australia (2003) which are derived from composite samples and have a limit of
reporting = 0.01 mg/kg.
3. ‘nd’ means result less than the limit of reporting
4. Two means are given in this table; one derived assuming results less than the limit of
reporting are assigned a value of ‘0’ (nd=0), and the other derived assuming results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR.
4. ‘Mean’ results have been rounded to three decimal places. Some entries have been
rounded to ‘0.000’ in the ‘Mean’ column because these entries are means that are
greater than zero but are less than ‘0.0005’.
5. Only one median result has been reported in this table since the median generally is
not affected or changed by the limit of reporting value assigned to it. The median is
reported as “nd” when 50% or more of the samples were less than the LOR.
Food

No. of

No. of

analyses ‘nd’

Mean

Mean

Median

Minimum Maximum

(nd=0)

(nd=LOR)

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

samples

Fish

21

2

0.007

0.008

0.007

nd

0.016

Sultanas

0

0

0.008

0.008

0.007

0.006

0.010

Bacon

21

3

0.009

0.010

0.010

nd

0.018

Lamington 12

0

0.012

0.012

0.006

0.003

0.03

Bogong

842

0.001

0.013

nd

nd

0.64

fillets,
raw,
frozen

849

Moth
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Table 11. Cadmium levels (mg/kg) found in Bogong Moths compared to four common
food items.
Notes to table:
1. Results for Bogong Moths are derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths,have a limit of
reporting (LOR) = 0.01 mg/kg and are based on wet weight.
2. All data pertaining to food items other than Bogong Moths are sourced from Food
Standards Australia (2003) which are derived from composite samples and have a limit of
reporting = 0.005 mg/kg.
3. ‘nd’ means result less than the limit of reporting
4. Two means are given in this table; one derived assuming results less than the limit of
reporting are assigned a value of ‘0’ (nd=0), and the other derived assuming results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR.
4. ‘Mean’ results have been rounded to three decimal places.
5. Only one median result has been reported in this table since the median generally is
not affected or changed by the limit of reporting value assigned to it. The median is
reported as “nd” when 50% or more of the samples were less than the LOR.
Food

No. of

No. of

Mean

Mean

Median

Minimum Maximum

analyses

‘nd’

(nd=0)

(nd=LOR)

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

samples

Potato

28

1

0.029

0.029

0.020

nd

0.070

Strawberries 21

0

0.034

0.034

0.030

0.010

0.080

Prawns

21

0

0.128

0.128

0.078

0.011

0.500

Potato chips

9

0

0.135

0.135

0.110

0.098

0.190

Bogong

849

104

0.162

0.164

0.066

nd

4.5

Moth
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Table 12. Copper levels (mg/kg) found in Bogong Moths compared to four common
food items.
Notes to table:
1. Results for Bogong Moths are derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths, have a limit of
reporting (LOR) = 0.01 mg/kg and are based on wet weight.
2. All data pertaining to food items other than Bogong Moths are sourced from Food
Standards Australia (2003) which are derived from composite samples and have a limit of
reporting = 0.01 mg/kg.
3. ‘nd’ means result less than the limit of reporting
4. ‘Mean’ results have been rounded to three decimal places.
Food

No. of

No. of

Mean

Median

Minimum Maximum

analyses

‘nd’

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

0

3.62

3.5

3.0

5.9

Mushrooms 21

0

3.83

3.7

2.6

5.7

Peanut

9

0

5.33

5.3

4.8

6.1

849

0

5.898

5.70

2.00

21.000

21

0

7.32

6.8

1.1

16

samples

Sultanas

9

Butter
Bogong
Moth
Prawns
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Table 13. Lead levels (mg/kg) found in Bogong Moths compared to four common food
items.
Notes to table:
1. Results for Bogong Moths are derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths, have a limit of
reporting (LOR) = 0.01 mg/kg and are based on wet weight.
2. All data pertaining to food items other than Bogong Moths are sourced from Food
Standards Australia (2003) which are derived from composite samples and have a limit of
reporting = 0.01 mg/kg.
3. ‘nd’ means result less than the limit of reporting
4. Two means are given in this table; one derived assuming results less than the limit of
reporting are assigned a value of ‘0’ (nd=0), and the other derived assuming results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR.
4. ‘Mean’ results have been rounded to three decimal places. Some entries have been
rounded to ‘0.000’ in the ‘Mean’ column because these entries are means that are
greater than zero but are less than ‘0.0005’.
5. Only one median result has been reported in this table since the median generally is
not affected or changed by the limit of reporting value assigned to it. The median is
reported as “nd” when 50% or more of the samples were less than the LOR.
Food

No. of

No. of

Mean

Mean

Median

Minimum Maximum

analyses

‘nd’

(nd=0)

(nd=LOR)

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

samples

White

21

0

0.018

0.018

0.01

0.01

0.06

21

16

0.011

0.019

nd

nd

0.17

9

0

0.021

0.021

0.02

0.01

0.04

Sultanas

9

0

0.038

0.038

0.03

0.03

0.06

Bogong

849

160

0.040

0.043

0.024

nd

1.5

wine
Lamb
chops
Milk
Chocolate

Moth
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Table 14. Selenium levels (mg/kg) found in Bogong Moths compared to four common
food items.
Notes to table:
1. Results for Bogong Moths are derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths,have a limit of
reporting (LOR) = 0.01 mg/kg and are based on wet weight.
2. All data pertaining to food items other than Bogong Moths are sourced from Food
Standards Australia (2003) which are derived from composite samples and have a limit of
reporting = 0.01 mg/kg.
3. ‘nd’ means result less than the limit of reporting
4. Two means are given in this table; one derived assuming results less than the limit of
reporting are assigned a value of ‘0’ (nd=0), and the other derived assuming results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR.
4. ‘Mean’ results have been rounded to three decimal places.
5. Only one median result has been reported in this table since the median generally is
not affected or changed by the limit of reporting value assigned to it. The median is
reported as “nd” when 50% or more of the samples were less than the LOR.
Food

No. of

No. of

Mean

Mean

Median

Minimum Maximum

analyses

‘nd’

(nd=0)

(nd=LOR)

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

samples

Chicken

21

0

0.245

0.245

0.24

0.20

0.31

21

0

0.282

0.282

0.26

0.14

0.45

Eggs

28

0

0.284

0.284

0.27

0.18

0.47

Bogong

849

43

0.347

0.348

0.180

nd

5.800

21

0

0.403

0.403

0.39

0.31

0.68

breasts
Fish
fillets,
raw,
unfrozen

Moth
Liver
pate
(chicken)
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Table 15. Tin levels (mg/kg) found in Bogong Moths compared to four common food
items.
Notes to table:
1. Results for Bogong Moths are derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths, have a limit of
reporting (LOR) = 0.01 mg/kg and are based on wet weight.
2. All data pertaining to food items other than Bogong Moths are sourced from Food
Standards Australia (2003) which are derived from composite samples and have a limit of
reporting = 0.01 mg/kg.
3. ‘nd’ means result less than the limit of reporting
4. Two means are given in this table; one derived assuming results less than the limit of
reporting are assigned a value of ‘0’ (nd=0), and the other derived assuming results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR.
4. ‘Mean’ results have been rounded to three decimal places.
5. Only one median result has been reported in this table since the median generally is
not affected or changed by the limit of reporting value assigned to it. The median is
reported as “nd” when 50% or more of the samples were less than the LOR.
Food

No. of

No. of

Mean

Mean

Median

Minimum Maximum

analyses

‘nd’

(nd=0)

(nd=LOR)

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

samples

Dim sim

21

19

0.003

0.012

nd

nd

0.04

Leg ham

21

19

0.005

0.014

nd

nd

0.07

Bread,

25

7

0.014

0.017

nd

nd

0.07

24

7

0.015

0.021

0.01

nd

0.09

849

37

0.029

0.030

0.023

nd

0.610

white
Beef,
minced
Bogong
Moth
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Table 16. Zinc levels (mg/kg) found in Bogong Moths compared to four common food
items.
Notes to table:
1. Results for Bogong Moths are derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths, have a limit of
reporting (LOR) = 0.02 mg/kg and are based on wet weight.
2. All data pertaining to food items other than Bogong Moths are sourced from Food
Standards Australia (2003) which are derived from composite samples and have a limit of
reporting = 0.01 mg/kg.
3. ‘nd’ means result less than the limit of reporting
4. ‘Mean’ results have been rounded to three decimal places.
Food

No. of

No. of

analyses

‘nd’

Mean

Median

Minimum Maximum

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

mg/kg

samples

Almonds

9

0

35.8

35

30

39

Lamb

21

0

37.8

38

24

58

849

0

48.859

46.0

13.0

97.0

0

51.2

48

34

81

0

55.8

55

38.0

70

chops
Bogong
Moth
Breakfast 9
cereal,
single
grain
Beef,

28

minced
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Estimated dietary exposure to selected chemicals in a regular Australian diet with
the daily addition of 40g of Bogong Moths.

The consumption of 40g of Bogong Moths results in addition of 2.08 µg arsenic, 0.52 µg
antimony, 6.56 µg cadmium, 235.92 µg copper, 1.72 µg lead, 13.92 µg selenium, 1.2 µg tin
and 1954.36 µg zinc (Table 17), to the regular diet.

These chemicals are already consumed as part of the regular Australian diet and the addition
of 40g of Bogong Moths results in a nominal increase of the estimated dietary exposures to
arsenic, antimony, cadmium, copper, lead, selenium , tin and zinc . However, estimated
dietary exposure to each of the chemicals remains well below the tolerable limits for each
chemical for adult males (25-34 years)(Table 18), adult females(25-34 years) (Table 19),
boys (12 years) (Table 20) and girls (12 years) (Table 21).
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Table 17. Amount of arsenic, antimony, cadmium, copper, lead, selenium, tin and zinc
in 40g of Bogong Moths.
Notes to table:
1. Results derived from 849 individual Bogong Moths and are based on wet weight.
2. The amount of selected chemicals that would be consumed in 40g of Bogong Moths is
based on the upper limit mean where results less than the limit of reporting are assigned a
value = LOR.

µg /40g of Bogong Moth
Arsenic

2.08

Antimony

0.52

Cadmium

6.56

Copper

235.92

Lead

1.72

Selenium

13.92

Tin

1.2

Zinc

1954.36
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Table 18. Estimated dietary exposures to arsenic, antimony, cadmium, copper, lead,
selenium, tin and zinc for an adult male (23-34 y).
Notes to table:
1. All data pertaining to current exposure, current consumption and tolerable limits are
sourced from Food Standards Australia (2003) and present a range of exposures where
exposure=mean food consumption x lower or upper bound median concentrations. The lower
end of the range assumes that results less than the limit of reporting are equal to zero, and the
upper end of the range assumes that results less than thec limit of reporting are the same as
the reporting limit. Where almost all results were above LOR only one dietary exposure
estimate is provided. Estimated dietary exposures are based on food consumption data from
the 1995 National Nutrition Survey and on a mean weight of 82kg for a adult male aged
between 24-35 years.
2. The amount of selected chemicals that would be consumed with the addition of 40g of
Bogong Moths to the regular Australian diet is based on the upper limit mean where results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR (Table 17) and are based on wet
weight.
Current regular
Australian diet of adult
male (24-35 years).

Estimated Australian
diet of adult male (24-35
years) with the daily
addition of 40g Bogong
Moths

Tolerable
limit

Consumption Dietary
exposure

Consumption Dietary
exposure

µg/day

µg /kg
bw/day

µg /day

µg/kg
bw/day

Arsenic

45.92 – 72.16

0.56-0.88

48-74.24

0.58-0.90

3

Antimony

0.82-6.56

0.01-0.08

1.34-7.08

0.02-0.09

0.4

Cadmium

6.56-19.68

0.08-0.24

13.12-26.24

0.16-0.32

1

Copper

1312

16

1547.92

18.89

200

Lead

4.92-32.98

0.06-0.40

6.64-34.70

0.08-0.42

3.6

Selenium

95.94-115.62

1.17-1.41

109.86129.54

1.34-1.58

12.5

Tin

106.6-131.2

1.3-1.6

107.8-132.4

1.31-1.61

2000

Zinc

13940

170

15894.36

193.83

1000

µg /kg
bw/day
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Table 19. Estimated dietary exposures to arsenic, antimony, cadmium, copper, lead,
selenium, tin and zinc for an adult female (23-34 y).
Notes to table:
1. All data pertaining to current exposure, current consumption and tolerable limits are
sourced from Food Standards Australia (2003) and present a range of exposures where
exposure=mean food consumption x lower or upper bound median concentrations. The lower
end of the range assumes that results less than the limit of reporting are equal to zero, and the
upper end of the range assumes that results less than thec limit of reporting are the same as
the reporting limit. Where almost all results were above LOR only one dietary exposure
estimate is provided. Estimated dietary exposures are based on food consumption data from
the 1995 National Nutrition Survey and on a mean weight of 66kg for a adult female aged
between 24-35 years.
2. The amount of selected chemicals that would be consumed with the addition of 40g of
Bogong Moths to the regular Australian diet is based on the upper limit mean where results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR (Table 17) and are based on wet
weight.
Current regular
Australian diet of adult
female (24-35 years).

Estimated Australian
diet of adult female (2435 years) with the daily
addition of 40g Bogong
Moths

Tolerable
limit

Consumption Dietary
exposure

Consumption Dietary
exposure

µg /day

µg /kg
bw/day

µg /day

µg/kg
bw/day

Arsenic

32.34-51.48

0.49-0.78

34.42-53.56

0.52-0.81

3

Antimony

0.66-4.62

<0.010.07

1.18-5.14

0.02-0.08

0.4

Cadmium

4.62-14.52

0.07-0.22

11.18-21.08

0.17-0.32

1

Copper

924

14

1159.92

17.57

200

Lead

1.32-23.1

0.02-0.35

3.04-24.82

0.05-0.38

3.6

Selenium

63.36-77.88

0.96-1.18

76.65-91.17

1.16-1.38

12.5

Tin

99-118.8

1.5-1.8

100.2-120.0

1.52-1.82

2000

Zinc

8580

130

10534.36

159.61

1000

µg /kg
bw/day
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Table 20. Estimated dietary exposures to arsenic, antimony, cadmium, copper, lead,
selenium, tin and zinc for a boy (12 y).
Notes to table:
1. All data pertaining to current exposure, current consumption and tolerable limits are
sourced from Food Standards Australia (2003) and present a range of exposures where
exposure=mean food consumption x lower or upper bound median concentrations. The lower
end of the range assumes that results less than the limit of reporting are equal to zero, and the
upper end of the range assumes that results less than the limit of reporting are the same as the
reporting limit. Where almost all results were above LOR only one dietary exposure estimate
is provided. Estimated dietary exposures are based on food consumption data from the 1995
National Nutrition Survey and on a mean weight of 49kg for a boy aged 12 years.
2. The amount of selected chemicals that would be consumed with the addition of 40g of
Bogong Moths to the regular Australian diet is based on the upper limit mean where results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR (Table 17) and are based on wet
weight.
Current regular
Australian diet of a boy
(12 years).

Estimated Australian
diet of a boy (12 years)
with the daily addition
of 40g Bogong Moths

Tolerable
limit

Consumption Dietary
exposure

Consumption Dietary
exposure

µg /day

µg /kg
bw/day

µg /day

µg/kg
bw/day

Arsenic

24.5-40.67

0.50-0.83

26.58-42.75

0.54-0.87

3

Antimony

0.49-4.41

<0.010.09

1.01-4.93

0.02-0.1

0.4

Cadmium

5.39-14.21

0.11-0.29

11.95-20.77

0.24-0.42

1

Copper

1029

21

1264.92

25.81

200

Lead

0.98-21.07

0.02-0.43

2.7-22.79

0.05-0.46

3.6

Selenium

72.52-81.34

1.48-1.66

85.81-94.63

1.75-1.93

12.5

Tin

83.3-98

1.7-2.0

84.5-99.2

1.72-2.02

2000

Zinc

12250

250

14204.36

289.88

1000

µg /kg
bw/day
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Table 21. Estimated dietary exposures to arsenic, antimony, cadmium, copper, lead,
selenium, tin and zinc for a girl (12 y).
Notes to table:
1. All data pertaining to current exposure, current consumption and tolerable limits are
sourced from Food Standards Australia (2003) and present a range of exposures where
exposure=mean food consumption x lower or upper bound median concentrations. The lower
end of the range assumes that results less than the limit of reporting are equal to zero, and the
upper end of the range assumes that results less than thec limit of reporting are the same as
the reporting limit. Where almost all results were above LOR only one dietary exposure
estimate is provided. Estimated dietary exposures are based on food consumption data from
the 1995 National Nutrition Survey and on a mean weight of 52kg for a girl aged between 12
years.
2. The amount of selected chemicals that would be consumed with the addition of 40g of
Bogong Moths to the regular Australian diet is based on the upper limit mean where results
less than the limit of reporting are assigned a value = LOR (Table 17) and are based on wet
weight.
Current regular
Australian diet of a girl
(12 years).

Estimated Australian
diet of a girl (12 years)
with the daily addition
of 40g Bogong Moths

Tolerable
limit

Consumption Dietary
exposure

Consumption Dietary
exposure

µg /day

µg /kg
bw/day

µg /day

µg/kg
bw/day

Arsenic

14.56-28.08

0.28-0.54

16.64-30.16

0.32-0.58

3

Antimony

0.52-3.64

<0.010.07

1.04-4.16

0.02-0.08

0.4

Cadmium

4.68-10.78

0.09-0.22

11.24-17.34

0.22-0.33

1

Copper

832

16

1067.92

20.54

200

Lead

0.52-17.68

0.01-0.34

2.24-19.4

0.04-0.37

3.6

Selenium

59.28-68.12

1.14-1.31

72.57-81.41

1.39-1.57

12.5

Tin

33.28-48.36

0.64-0.93

34.48-49.56

0.66-0.95

2000

Zinc

8840

170

10794.36

207.58

1000

µg /kg
bw/day
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Conclusion
The discovery of arsenic in 2001 (Green et al.) in pooled samples of Australian Bogong
Moths has led to the portrayal of the Bogong Moth as a toxic or poisonous insect in the
popular media. As a well known bushtucker which is still consumed in contemporary
Australian society and a cultural icon, this portrayal has caused concern within the Aboriginal
community of South Eastern Australia that the Bogong Moth is dangerous to eat.

However, the present study does not provide any evidence to suggest that these concerns are
justified. Rather, the results of the present study suggest that the concentrations of arsenic and
seven other chemicals (antimony, cadmium, copper, lead, selenium, tin and zinc) are present
at levels that are very low, and that even with the addition of 2 handfuls of Bogong Moths or
200 moths (which equates to 40g) daily to the regular Australian diet (which already includes
the consumption of these chemicals in common food items) the estimated dietary exposure of
each chemical in four different cohorts (Australian adult males and females aged 24-35, and
Australian boys and girls aged 12 years) remains well below the tolerable limits. That is, the
dietary exposure remains well within acceptable safety limits.

Furthermore, the concentrations of arsenic and seven other chemicals (antimony, cadmium,
copper, lead, selenium, tin and zinc) are present at concentrations that are comparable to
other common food items. Sultanas, lamingtons, potato chips, peanut butter, liver pate,
minced beef and single grain breakfast cereal are the common foods that contain comparable
concentrations of each of the chemicals tested.

As concerns regarding the toxicity of Bogong Moths have been primarily been aimed at the
presence of arsenic in the Bogong Moth, it is noteworthy that the concentrations of arsenic
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present in the Bogong Moth (0.052mg/kg) are very similar to the concentrations of arsenic
present in sultanas (0.053mg/kg) and is less than the concentrations present in mixed grain
breakfast cereal (0.063mg/kg).

Although there has been no evidence in the original data (Green et al. 2001) that the arsenic
present in Bogong Moths could pose a toxic risk to people who consume this bushtucker, the
popular media (amongst others) has continued to present the Bogong Moth as a toxic insect
and this had led to concerns that Bogong Moths cannot be safely consumed as a bushtucker.
This study presents evidence that this is not the case. Further action is required to ensure that
the results of this research reach members of the community, specifically the Aboriginal
community, to ensure that the general public knows that Bogong Moths do not contain toxic
levels of arsenic and do not pose a risk to people who consume them.
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CHAPTER 6
COMMUNICATING THE “RESEARCHING THE BOGONG
MOTH’ PROJECT TO COMMUNITY, WITH A SPECIFIC
FOCUS ON ABORIGINAL TRADITIONAL OWNER GROUPS:
PRACTICAL METHODS IN ACTION

Abstract
It is important to communicate the results of scientific research to a wide audience. However,
in order to do this successfully, communication with a wide cross-section of the community
must be incorporated into the research design early in the process. This paper provides a
demonstration of communication in environmental research. Described is the practical
method used to communicate the progress of the “Researching the Bogong Moth” project to
the community; a diverse audience including Australian Aboriginal Traditional Owner
Groups, Australian Aboriginal organisations, members of the Australian Aboriginal
community, schools, field naturalists, and environmental management organisations.

Keywords
Rural, Indigenous, communication, environmental, research

Introduction
As recognition of the importance of public accountability in research and the benefits of
public engagement increase, so too does the call for environmental scientists to communicate
the results of scientific research to the general community. The overall aim of my research
was to investigate the presence of arsenic in the Bogong Moth which had been discovered in
2001 (Green, Broome, Heinze, Johnston 2001) and later reiterated in 2008 (Green 2008). In
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the course of my research I found that the levels of arsenic present in the Bogong Moth were
consistent with the background level and present in concentrations that did not pose a
hazardous risk to people who consume this traditional bushtucker. The research design
primarily focused on sampling regimes, chemical analysis and statistical analysis (in order to
fulfil the aim of the research), however, as part of the research design I also incorporated a
specific communication component. I allowed adequate funding and time for its inclusion by
applying for funding to support community visits and adding a year to the overall research
plan.

The Bogong Moth has a long history with the Australian Aboriginal peoples of south eastern
Australia and is well known to the public of Australia as a bushtucker. Despite its iconic
status there remain many misconceptions about the Bogong Moth, from its general
appearance and size, to its general ecology. The recent discovery of arsenic in the Bogong
Moth (Green 2001; Green 2008) has seen its portrayal in the media as a ‘bundle of poison’
(Kingsley 2001) which is ‘bringing significant quantities of arsenic into one of Australia’s
largest National Parks’(Willis 2001) during its annual migration into the alpine region each
summer. This has raised concerns about the toxicity of the Bogong Moth to people and
predators who consume them.

Given these misconceptions and concerns there was a clear need to communicate the results
of my research to the wider community. Furthermore, as an Australian Aboriginal,
communication with Australian Aboriginal communities was always going to be part of my
research design. After all, I could only conduct the research if cultural protocols and ethical
expectations had been fulfilled.
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There are a growing number of environmental research projects which incorporate
community involvement; through active participation as a subject, as part of the research
team, as part of the steering committee or as part of a public consultation process. While
these projects no doubt required sound communication skills, few document the practical
details of how to initiate contact with the community or how communication was established
and maintained with community members that may want to know more about a project but
were not active participants.

A number of guidelines and recommendations concerning communicating with Aboriginal
communities and the importance of following and respecting cultural protocols have been
produced. The application of these guidelines and recommendations is flexible, as each
Aboriginal community has different cultural protocols and ethical expectations. However, the
fundamental message, the importance of building relationships based on respect early in the
research process and maintaining open appropriate communication, was constant (Australian
Institute of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies 2000; National Health and Medical
Research Council 2003; NSW Department of Health 2004).

This paper details the practical steps that I took to communicate the progress of research that
examined the presence of arsenic in the Bogong Moth, to community groups in south eastern
Australia. The communication component of this research began with contacting Australian
Aboriginal Traditional Owner Groups associated with the alpine region of south eastern
Australia and progressed to include Australian Aboriginal organisations, members of the
Australian Aboriginal communities, and members of the wider community, including, school
groups, field naturalists and environmental management organisations.
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The approach
The first groups contacted were the Australian Aboriginal Traditional Owner Groups. Each
Australian Aboriginal person belongs to a clan, tribe, nation and language group. These are
now collectively known as Australian Aboriginal Traditional Owner Groups or TOs.
Membership is based on descent and each has its own territory. These territories or traditional
lands are called Country. Country refers to a clan/ tribal/ nation/language area and includes
not just the geographical area but also all the values, places, resources, stories and cultural
obligations associated with that geographical area.

As my research area was located within the alpine region of south eastern Australia (the
summer habitat of the Bogong Moth), I contacted TOs whose Country was associated with
the alpine region. This would allow me to seek ‘Permission to Enter Country’ early in the
research process and prior to any field work being conducted. Under Aboriginal cultural
protocol, a person does not enter another person’s tribal boundaries (or Country) without
permission. This protocol varies from one location to the next and from one community to the
next but is generally considered good manners, especially if the researcher is Aboriginal.

While I was aware of the names of some TOs, reference to Tindale’s Map (Tindale 1974)
provided those I didn’t know. This provided a starting point with an initial list of eleven
names; Duduroa, Jaitmathang, Djilamathang, Minjambuta , Walgalu, Braiakaulung,
Brabiralung, Krauatungalung, Taungurong, Ngunawal and Ngarigo.

The contact details of TOs was then created by contacting members of the Aboriginal
community directly and through a search of the Public Register for corporate details on the
website of the Office of the Registrar of Indigenous Corporations (ORIC)
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(http://www.orac.gov.au/). The ORIC site generated an extensive list of Aboriginal
corporations based on state, town/city or postcode. Details of every Aboriginal corporation
under the Corporations Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Act 2006 (CATSI Act) are listed
in a register maintained by the Registrar and as such, only corporations which were located
within or adjacent to the alpine region of south eastern Australia, which also contained names
consistent with the initial list were selected.

Each TO selected was then contacted via phone, email or letter. Information was provided
about the research being conducted and who I was; the desire to contact TOs and ‘Permission
to Enter Country’ was sought. As I talked with TOs they suggested other TOs who should be
involved and the list of contacts was further refined. Given that my initial list was based on
TO boundaries that were believed to have existed at the time of first European settlement in
Australia, this was vital to creating a list of TOs which reflected contemporary relationships
to land.

Some TOs preferred contact via their Native Title Body. This was achieved by visiting the
National Native Title Tribunal website (http://www.nntt.gov.au/) which provided the contact
details for the Native Title bodies of Victoria, New South Wales and the Australian Capital
Territory. Details of the research being conducted and ‘Permission to Enter Country’ was
sought via an email to their Native Title representative or solicitor, which was then tabled at
their next meeting. The final contact list of TOs associated with the alpine region of south
eastern Australia (Fig.14) comprised the Dhudhuroa, WayWurru, Taungurong, Gunai/Kurnai,
Ngunnawal and Walgalu/Wiradjuri.
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Figure 14. Australian Aboriginal Traditional Owner Groups associated with the alpine
region of SE Australia.
‘Permission to Enter Country’ was sought from the Australian Aboriginal Traditional Owner
Groups (Dhudhuroa, WayWurru, Taungurong, Gunai/Kurnai, Ngunnawal and
Walgalu/Wiradjuri) associated with the alpine region of south eastern Australia, the habitat of
the adult aestivating Bogong Moth.
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After ‘Permission to Enter Country’ was granted or denied, the TOs and I discussed the
project further and addressed any queries or concerns raised. I then asked if they would like
to be kept informed about the progress of the project and what form that could take.

After discussion it was decided that the most desired method were email flyers (Fig. 15)
using non-technical language.

This form of communication was considered most appropriate by TOs as they (as well as
other Aboriginal groups and organisations) have excessive demands on their time to consult
with numerous government departments and agencies on issues ranging from the provision of
basic services to native title. The purpose of the email flyers was to provide general updates
on the progress of the research, as well as any interesting background information about the
Bogong Moth. Any major developments and results would be better conveyed in person.
People within each TO who were interested in the project and wanted to be kept up to date
then contacted me with their email addresses and asked to be put on the distribution list to
receive flyers. These email flyers have been sent out every 4-12 weeks for over 2 years.

My intention was then to extend communication about the project beyond TOs to include
Australian Aboriginal community organisations which operated within the Country of TOs
associated with the alpine region of south eastern Australia. There are many organisations
which are registered Australian Aboriginal Corporations (and as such their contact details are
available on the ORIC website, see above) and each organisation fulfils different roles within
an Aboriginal community for example health, housing and education etc. Membership to an
Aboriginal organisation is open to all Aboriginal people and non-Aboriginal people usually
can join as associate members. Hence, contacting Australian Aboriginal community
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Researching
the Bogong Moth
The Researcher
Hi,
My name is Pettina Love and I am a Koori PhD student at La Trobe University, Wodonga Campus.

Background Info
Back in 2001 a scientist called Ken Green was working in the Australian alpine region when he noticed
patches of dead grass downhill from granite outcrops. He found that the Bogong Moths which lived in the
cracks of these granite outcrops contained Arsenic. When these moths died the Arsenic in their bodies was
slowly released into the soil and this killed the grass (Green, Broome et al. 2001). Ken Green also tested the
scats of animals which ate the Bogong Moth and fouind that was Arsenic present.

The Project
Over the next 3 years I am going to try and find out how the Bogong Moth became contaminated with Arsenic.
I will be collecting moths and then finding out how much Arsenic they contain and if they contain any other
chemicals. Along the way I will be looking at the lifecycle of the Bogong Moth, where it lives and what sources
of Arsenic it could have been exposed to.

Want to assist and/or be kept up-to-date?
If you would like to be kept up to date with the progress of the research, or would like to assist by collecting or
observing moths in your area, please let me know. I can be contacted either by email, phone or mail.
Pettina Love
E-mail: p2love@students.latrobe.edu.au
Phone: 0260249879
Mail: Pettina Love, Department of Environmental Management and Ecology,
La Trobe University, P.O. Box 821, Albury-Wodonga Campus, Victoria, 3689.
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Figure 15. 'Researching the Bogong Moth' Email flyer.
Email flyers were used to maintain regular communication with the community about the
progress and results of the ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ project.
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organisations would ensure that Aboriginal people who may not be a member of one of the
TOs associated with the alpine region would also be aware of the project. However, that was
not necessary as each email flyer was then ‘forwarded on’ through the email network and
awareness of the project within the Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal community was achieved.

As each flyer concluded with the section ‘Want to assist and/or be kept up-to-date?’ and my
contact details, anyone who wanted to be kept informed simply contacted me. The list of
people/organisations receiving the email flyers has grown substantially. It is now sent directly
to over 50 recipients, who then forward it on through their networks. The email flyers are also
printed out and displayed at Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal organisations, and are a regular
feature in the newsletters of various Australian Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal community
organisations.

Once the email flyers had become established I commenced community visits. Throughout
the project these visits, and the continued use of the email flyers, were aimed raising
awareness of the project and discussing its progress. Visits included presentations to the
wider community (schools, field naturalists clubs, environmental management organisations),
the scientific community (conferences, seminars) and the Aboriginal community (Aboriginal
festivals/gatherings, organisations). I produced a badge “Researching the Bogong Moth,
2007-2010, Google: Love Bogong Moths” (Fig. 16) which were handed out at all of these
events. Anyone who wanted more information were then able to Google ‘Love Bogong
Moths’ and my webpage was in the top ten hits. These badges were been handed out
whenever I have talked about the research project and over 800 badges have now been
handed out.
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Figure 16. 'Researching the Bogong Moth' badges.
Button badges (25mm diameter) were used to raise community awareness of the
‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ project.
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The final results of the project were then be distributed through an email flyer to everyone on
the distribution list and have been included in presentations to the wider community, the
scientific community and the Aboriginal community.

The finalisation of the ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ project involved contacting TOs and
thanking them for their time and support throughout the project, and an invitation to contact
me anytime. This was repeated to all individuals and organisations on the distribution list
through a final email flyer.

There were eight general steps followed for the communication of the progress and results of
the ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ project to community groups (Fig.17); 1) plan to
communicate with the community, 2) develop a contact list, 3) be aware of cultural protocols,
4) make contact, 5) be flexible (talk and listen), 6) maintain communication (through
communicating progress and other highlights), 7) communicate results, and 8) communicate
the end of the project. All of these steps applied to TOs, as they were contacted first, ensuring
that cultural protocols are adhered to and ethical expectations are met. Less steps applied to
Australian Aboriginal community organisations and the wider community, who were kept
informed of progress and results.

The outcomes
In terms of impact, the flyers have been the most effective form of communication with
interested individuals and community groups. They have reached a large number of
community organisations and individuals and provided them with detailed information with
relatively little effort by the researcher. Development of the list of contact emails did require
phone calls, networking and visits, but circulation of the information can be achieved quickly
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TIME

General steps
1. Plan to
communicate with
the community
2. Develop a
contact list

Two
months

3. Be aware of
cultural protocols,
as appropriate

4. Make contact

Eight
months

5. Be flexible. Talk
and listen
Two
years duration
of project

6. Maintain
communication
(progress and
other highlights)
7. Communicate
results

8
monthsend of
project

8. Communicate

Practical steps
• Allow adequate time and
resources (apply for funding)
• As a starting point for names
of some Australian Aboriginal
Traditional Owners look at
Tindale’s Map
• Search ORIC website for
names of registered Australian
Aboriginal organisations
• Search Native Title website
• Search the web
• Ask local Australian
Aboriginal organisation
• Ask about ‘Permission to
Enter Country’
• Be clear about who you are,
what your doing and why your
contacting them
• Phone, email or letter
• Follow-up with a visit if
necessary
• Extend and modify contact list
• Address and act on any
concerns or advice
• Email flyers and webpage
• Badges, talks and formal
presentations
• Attendance at community
events
• Present copy of thesis to
different Australian Aboriginal
Traditional Owners
• Meet to discuss thesis content
• Change if required
• Email flyers and webpage
• Give talks and formal
presentations
• Farewell
• Hopefully see you later
• Call me anytime

All steps
apply to
Australian
Aboriginal
Traditional
Owner
Groups who
are contacted
first, ensuring
that cultural
protocols are
adhered to
and that
ethical
expectations
are fulfilled.

Less steps
apply to
Australian
Aboriginal
Community
Organisations
and the wider
community
who are kept
informed of
project
progress and
results

Figure 17. Summary of the method used to ensure the communication of progress and
results of the ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ project to community groups with
timeline.
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and cheaply. Also, this method is flexible and inclusive for the community members who
receive it, and it does not take much time for them to print it out and post it, if they choose, or
to read it and forward it on through their own contacts.

Apart from information about the project, each flyer invited community members to contact
me if they wanted to assist in collecting and/or observing Bogong Moths. This meant that I
always had company when I went on field trips and community members were able to chose
which field trips they wanted to participate in. This flexibility allowed TOs to choose field
trips which occurred within Country and because each field trip was only a few days
individuals could come on a short field trip without needing to make a commitment to attend
all the field trips.

The badges, which were cost effective at $550 for 1000 (25mm diameter button badges) were
an effective way to promote the project without providing detailed information. These were
particularly useful whenever I attended a stall at community gatherings and festivals.
Coupled with a ‘point’ poster specifically designed for the stall table (so I had something to
point to while talking about the project), they provided an opportunity to initiate
conversations in an informal manner and gave me something to ‘give away’ at my stall. They
contained enough information for anyone to find me and seek to join the contact list for the
flyers, and were more highly prized than information brochures or other paperwork would
have been. Everyone liked the badges, which were small but eye-catching and unique. When
I gave a talk at a scientific conference and said anyone could have a badge, I was surprised at
the number of people who approached me and asked for one, which provided opportunities
for communication with a different community. Furthermore, the badges also provided an
opportunity to introduce myself. Each badge has the words ‘Google: Love Bogong Moths’.
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These words were chosen as 1) they would lead the community member to more information
about the project and 2) even if they never did ‘Google: Love Bogong Moths’ they would be
more likely to remember my name as I would say that “Not only did I love Bogong
Moths…my last name is Love, Pettina Love”.

Giving talks to scientists, community groups and schools probably took the most time and
effort. As each group had a different background or interest, many different powerpoint
presentations were prepared, each specifically tailored to each of the audiences. By being
aware of the needs and interests of each of the different audiences each talk fulfilled its
purpose; to engage the audience and raise awareness of the project.

All visual aids used consistent branding. I gave the project a user friendly name, ‘Researching
the Bogong Moth’, and used a scanned photograph of one of my own paintings (thus
avoiding any copyright issues) as the image that would tie together all the different visual
aids. The words ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ and the same artwork appears on all the
flyers, badges, point posters, conference posters and in the background of powerpoint
presentations. This allows for instant recognition of the project by community members.
Evidence that the consistent branding of the ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ was successful
became apparent within the first year of the project when I was asked if the same artwork
could be used on t-shirts to promote the NganGirra Festival (formerly the Bogong Moth
Festival).

Finally, it is hard to assess the impact of publication, but it is invaluable. One publication
which reaches members of the Aboriginal community throughout Victoria is the Victorian
Aboriginal Corporation for Languages Newsletter. The publication of an article ‘Re-naming
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the Bogong Moth’(Love and Lawler 2007) revealed that Aboriginal people outside of the
research area were interested in knowing more about the ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’
project and this added substantially to the distribution list for email flyers.

Conclusion
One of the skills required of the environmental researcher is the ability to communicate with
the general community about research. Building a relationship with the general community
based on respect early in the research process and maintaining open communication was
paramount to its success, as was the order with which different community groups were
contacted. The decision to contact Australian Aboriginal Traditional Owners and follow the
cultural protocol of asking ‘Permission to Enter Country’ first and prior to any field work, as
well as a genuine commitment to respect their wishes, was vital. Each community is different
and each project is different; hence, the application of the various guidelines and
recommendations in regards to communicating with Australian Aboriginal communities will
also be different. This flexibility allowed for the innovative use of email flyers and badges, as
a means of maintaining communication with the community and raising awareness of the
‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ project. It also supported informal and formal attendance of
cultural events and the incorporation of community presentations to the wider community.
The communication of the ‘Researching the Bogong Moth’ project was on-going throughout
the project through to its completion.

The approach to community communication used throughout the ‘Researching the Bogong
Moth’ project has been successful and thoroughly enjoyable. A high level of communication
and impact was achieved using one principle; respect, and four tools; email flyers, badges,
posters and talks. However, it is important to note that the very first step to this success
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occurred before any community members were contacted, before email flyers and badges,
before community talks and formal presentations. The first step to successful community
communication took place when the decision was made to treat it as a specific component of
the research process; with the appropriate allocation of time, resources and commitment.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION
Misrepresentation of the true implications of the original discovery of arsenic in the Bogong
Moth has been evident in the content of newspaper articles and internet pages since 2001 and
has ensured that a wide cross-section of the community believe that Bogong Moths are
contaminated with arsenic. In the Aboriginal community, where the moth is viewed as a
bushtucker, this has led to concerns being raised with regard to its toxicity to people.
Environmental management agencies saw the Bogong Moth as a possible threat to the
Mountain Pygmy Possum and began monitoring the moth for the presence of pesticides.
Scientists debated the likely source of the arsenic and research was initiated with the
assumption that the arsenic was anthropogenic in origin.

The results of this study indicate that the arsenic present in the Bogong Moth is not
anthropogenic; it is present at background levels that pose no risk to either Mountain Pygmy
Possums or people.

One immediate implication of this finding is that the debates, actions and concerns which
arose from the assumption that the arsenic found in Bogong Moths was an anthropogenic
contaminant may not be justified. More specifically, the results of this research:

1) do not support the current line of reasoning which implies that the arsenic in aestivating
Bogong Moths is the cause of the death of alpine grass
2) suggest that the presence of arsenic (and other chemicals analysed in this study) cannot
be used as supporting evidence for the theory of selective migration of Bogong Moths
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3) show that the Bogong Moth poses no risk to the Mountain Pygmy Possum
4) suggest that the monitoring of Bogong Moths for residual pesticides is neither
appropriate nor necessary
5) show that Bogong Moths pose no risk to people who consume this bushtucker.

During the course of this research I have actively communicated the progress and results of
this study to Australian Aboriginal Traditional Owner Groups, Australian Aboriginal
organisations, members of the Australian Aboriginal community, schools, field naturalists,
and environmental management organisations through presentations, participatory field trips
and email flyers. The direct communication of these results to the wider community has
ensured that the concerns raised have been addressed and that the true source, implications
and extent of the arsenic present in the Bogong Moth could not be misinterpreted.

The results of this study indicate that no further investigation of the phenomenon of arsenic in
the Bogong Moth is warranted; there is no evidence of an anthropogenic contamination, no
evidence that an impact has occurred, and no evidence of a risk associated with the
concentrations that are present in the Bogong Moth.

Any further research that pursues the possibility that the presence of arsenic in Bogong Moths
causes the death of alpine grasses below aestivation sites must provide definitive evidence
that this is due to raised arsenic concentrations in the soil and that this arsenic is derived from
the arsenic in the moths. If this can be demonstrated then the possibility that the
physiochemical conditions within the aestivation cave may favour the production of arsine
gas may provide the mechanism for this finding.
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Research regarding the selective migration of Bogong Moths will need to rely on genetic
evidence (or any evidence that is not dependent on differences in arsenic concentrations
between Bogong Moths at different alpine locations) for support.

Further investigation of the distribution of arsenic (and other chemicals) within the body of
the Bogong Moth may provide useful information for people who consume the moth, as
would further research on the nutritional value of the Bogong Moth, including the overall
impact on human health and metabolism. Further research into toxicological thresholds or
tolerable limits may render the thresholds/limits used in this study obsolete. In that event
then the toxic risk posed to Mountain Pygmy Possums and people by the presence of arsenic
(and other chemicals) in Bogong Moths will need to be reassessed.
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APPENDIX 1
Detailed Report of Results
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